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:New Schoolhouse

The fact that school is to be-

gin Monday morning Oct. 5th in
the new school building com-

mends our School Board and

T

The Roy Fair
The Roy District Fair' is being

held as this issue Of the S--

comes toil's readers- - It has been
gotten up hastily and comes at a
time when, every farmer on the
mesa is too busy to spare the
time still it is being well attend-
ed. The program and premium
list is necessarily very incom-
plete owing to the short time for
preparation but the officers are
making up in. good nature and
accommodation what the pians
lacked in detail. J

Exhibits are coming in most
satisfactory and the crowd fpr
the Saturday afternoon enter-
tainment will be as large, as on
preyious years.

It is planned to have a parade
each day of the fair and all the
business houses and olhers who
can aré urged to get into the par-

ade with something that will
the crowd or advertise

your business. -

We will toll you more about the
fair next week as we can't quite
tell in advance what will happen.

'
Tipping It Off

The prominent social event of
the week wae the reception given
by Mrs. M. D. Gibbs Thursday
afternoon, with Aliss Grace V.
Collins as guest of honor.
' The table was laid for , sixteen
and all places were filled. After
indulging in several games and
much merriment dinner was ser-
ved at five o'clock. The favors
were small bags of rice attached
by ribbons to cards placed on a
tray in the center of the tableand
presided over by a fat little cupid
On being drawru. to them by the
guests the cards announced the
engagement of the guest of hon-

or to Mr. frvin Ogden Sr., after
which the dinner proceeded un-

der the excitement produced by
the announcement. '

'

.Of course everyone . was sur-
prise and the lady showered with
good advice and admonition from
those who, by experience, realiz-

ed the blunder she was making.
It was an uprorious affair and at
the finish the "Mere man'T in the

. case was called in and an explan-
ation demanded of him. He was
permitted to partake of the
scraps remaining of the feast as
a warning.

The general sentiment seemed
to be in favor of forgiving. the la-

dy as it waá her first offense, and
saddling th.e blame, on the Beau-no- t

Club whose pernicious influ

nsincerity
More About High S?.!ariei

The Republican patfy of New Mex-
ico is on record as to county salaries.
The party cannot recede from the
principle laid down by the Senate in
its fight against Governor McDonald
in the passage of two high salary
bills under the party whip. To approve
of less salaries for county officers
than those incorporated in the Senate
bills would be to repudiate Senator
Holt, Senator Crampton, Charlea
Springer and others who control what
is left of the Republican party. It Í3
true, the people of this state have re-

pudiated thev party, and are not with
the leaders in their attempt to loot
the county treasuries of the state, and
this has left the leaders more in con-
trol of the party machinery than ever
before. There is now' no resistance
within the party to the methods- - and
policies of the bosses, and the most
beautiful harmony ever known is the
result. The Republican party leaders
are unalterably on record for high
salaries, and no matter what pre-electio- n

promises may be made, the men
of thp.t party on the floor oVe h- -

islature will be bound by that' prin-
ciple. :

une or the leaders, in talking to
the writer in Santa Fe, during the
convention, said, "yes, we will put a
law salary plank in the platform, but
when we are elected we will do as we
please with it." This is an old game,
overworked by these same bosses, and
will not catch the people this year.

The safest Avay is to guard thest
bosses from the temptation to "put it
across once more!" for as sure as they
get the chanco they will do it. They
simply can't resist the old way.

MR. REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE,
WHERE DO YOU STAND ON THIS
ISSUE ?

It is persistently rumored that
the Mill and elevator is an as í nr
ed-fa- but that it is to be estab-
lished at Mills instead of Roy.

It is said the fact that Mills
came across with a handsome bo-

nus in the form of wheat pledges
decided the matter in their favor.

We congratulate our sister
town and are glad to see this
much needed enterprise come to
the Mesa and with the more than
two thirds of the wheat crop this
year in the Mills community we

can't blame the mill for going
there.

We call attention to the fact
that The Spanish-America- n is
publishing some Democratic
Campaign arguments in Spanish
for the benefit of out Spanish
speaking people. Hon. Remigio
Lopez is e litor of these columns
and is working for thé interest
of the county and, státe tickets
We are glad to be able to render
this service and to accept the as-

sistance, of so devoted a Demo-

crat as Remigio.
(

Fred S. Brown and A. R. Davis
have associated themselves into
a business corporation and will
haye a stock of General Mer-
chandise here next week to open
up for business in the Tyler
Store building recently puschas-e- d

by Mr, Brown. They have a
large stock of Groceries and
other merchandise purchased
with cash with the order, and at
a price made possible by this
kind of business .coming and
will have it on the shelves next
week. They will continue the
Feed and Flour business of'.Mr.
Brown and add to it - as the de-

mands Of the trade wairent.
They will also' continue the
Cream Station and will add a lot
of other trade ' conveniences
which are designed to make
their store popular.

Both these gentlemen are well

and favorably Known in Roy and
many friends are glad to see
ihem established in business.. It
is the wish of all true patriots
that the town and country may
continue to grow until many
more new enterprises may be
attracted to us and it is especial-
ly gratifying that men who know
conditions better than anyone
else recognise the signs of the
times and are getting in on the
ground floor before the Boom
startes.

Prairie Fire

A prairie fire north of town sup-

posedly caused by a spark from
a passing train caused some ex-

citement Thursday afternoon.
It was on the hill beyond Jack
Mahoneys place and burned the
grass off --a couple of secteons of
land amounting to several tons
of good feed. We are holding our
breath in anticipation of other
and more destructive fires that
are-sur- e to come. if rain does not
intervene to prevet. We have a
winters feed for ten cows where
we have but one but we dontwant
to see it ruthlessly, destroyed.

The danger of Prarie Fires is
becoming more and more appar-
ent each day and to those who

have witnessed the horor of prair-
ie Fires it is a menace to incite
dread. The heavy growth of
gramma on. the prairie and the
thistles on the abondoned plowed
land are dry as - tinder and ' a
prairie fire how would destroy
not only the range that is ample
to feed thousands of cattle this
wintér but it will destroy crops
straw stacks and buildings- - as
Avell.

their contractors as men who
"Deliver theGoods"

In spite of the magnitude of the
undertaking and the difficulties
that have had to be met and over-
come the new building is so near
completion that school can be
conducted in it while the work is
finished.

The building is a credit to the
town and is by far the best
School building in Mora County
and there are few towns the size
of Roy in any state that has as
good a school house.

The plans include outward
swinging doors, asteel tire escape
of ample capacity, safe stairways
and every safeguard for the
safety and comfort of the pupils.

The only thing lacking is a
modern heading plant Put it will
be necessary to', get aluiig with
the old stoves this winter.

We are certainly proud of our
school building and when com-

pleted and the walls finished no
reasonable person will find fault
with it.

. Miss Beulah Wright, the new
Primary - teacher for the Roy
schools arrived Friday from
Herford, Texas and is ready to
begin the duties assigned to her
in the schools.

' She is accompanied by her
friend, Miss May Gough, a teach-
er of Piano, Dramatic Reading
and Physical Culture.

Miss Gouyh comes to organize
classes in her special lines and
will spend, the winter at least
wrpj us. We greet her as a wel-

come addition to Society as well
as ta) ent in cur town.

J. M. Elder was in town late
Wednesday evening. He missed
a man who has been working for
him also considerably mdriey
and a gold watch from the house
that day.

He telephoned the officers at
Springer to seize and hold a
horse owned by the fellow and
in pasture near Springer - and
left Thursday to take steps to
apprehend th'e party and hold
the horse as against
his loss.

It is to be hoped he will recoy-e- r

his money and the party who
took advantage of his kindness
and confidence will be caught
and punished..

yas caused many other

VV.
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"Oh,' you mean my neighbors?"There was nothing of the shy, retir

i he uovemoí s
A Novclization of
Alice Bradley's Play

S GERTRUDE STEVENSON

Illustrations from Photographs of the Stage Production

ing ingenue in Katherine Strickland's
makeup. She was a woman of splen-
did physique and wonderful mental de-

velopment. Her appeal to a man was
that of a dominant intellect as much
as of a lovely woman. She immedi-
ately Impressed Slade as being keen-
witted, strong-minde- d and clever. His
admiration displayed Itself in his shin
ing eyesánd his unusually affable, at-

tentive manner.
Suddenly he found himself compar

ing his own little wife
with this handsome; self-posseas-

woman before him. What a wife Kath
erine Strickland would be for the gov-

ernor of a state! What a picture Bhe

would make presiding at the head of
a millionaire's dinner tables! 'How
wonderfully such a woman "would
adorn the richly furnished rooms of
his newly built mansion! Instead of
the work-wor- n fingers of his wife, con-

tinuously fumbling with 'darning
threads, he saw,' In a mental vision,
this woman's lovely hands constantly
engaged in unwinding the threads of
problematic political tangles. Here
was a woman who would be a man's
wife and comrade the very antithesis
of the household drudge his own wife
was content to be. with no interest
outside of the four walla of her home
and no desire for anything bigger in
life than the dally routine of break
fast dinner and supper, washing on
Monday, ironing on Tuesday, and so
on to the end of the week week after
week in the same deadly rut. Here
was a woman who would "go along
with a man" possibly a step ahead,
blazing the way for new and greater
glories and recognizing no limit.

Slade brought his reflections to a
sudden halt as he remembered the
girl's father.

"Why, what has happened to you.
senator? Your face looks different
than it did this afternoon."

"Her fault" replied the senator,
with a smile of tolerant affection, in
dicating his daughter. "She made me
cut my beard this way. It's French.

Katherine laughed ra delightful,
throaty little laugh.

"Nonsense, father," she protested.
"Of course, I like the West but
don't believe in being absolutely typ-

ical. I was horrified when I got back
and found you so blatantly the typi
cal, much-cartoone- d Westerner."

Mr. Slade," resumed Strickland, "i
few influential men from different
parts of our state are having a meet
ing in town tomorrow, and I want you
to meet them. I'm arranging a little
impromptu dinner, and thought Kath
erine might be able to, persuade Mrs
Slade and yourself to join us."

Oh, father, tell the truth," Kath
erine interrupted. "These gentlemen
want to meet you, Mr. Slade. I hear
we're to expect great things of yo.u
You see, I've been mixed up in poll
tics all my life, and I do love to have
a hand in them." v

"She'd run for president if they'd
let her," teased her father. ,

"Indeed I would," the girl admitted,
brazenly. - Tve got politics in my
blood, and home doesn't seem like
home unless politics are being brewed
in our dining-room- . So you'll both
come, won't you you and Mrs. Slade."

Slade was stammering his accept
ance when Strickland Interrupted ab
ruptly.

How'd you HKe to be governor,
Slade?" ?

Slade threw back his, head with
laugh that was intended to denote
complete unconcern.

"Oh that talk! Did the evening
papers put that into your head or
and he paused significantly, "did you
put It into the evening papers ?"

Strickland's, laugh was a practica!
admission. ' '

- - - -

"It would mean a hard fight I Slade
The,; water-fron- t. crowd's against you
and you can't get on without their
influence." ,

'

"Not in this town, at least,", amend'
ed Katherine. v- ..

"You've got to: have. Wesley Merrltt
his. paper,, his. bighfaluting . editorials
and his Epeechmaking and his wiie,
Strickland ísplaiaed.' o "Ha . az.d his
crowd rui the town." .v.;: ;

asked Slade. "They'll .come around,"
he finished, meaningly.

'But man alive! Only today Mer-- ,

ritt's attack on you was scurrilous. I
remonstrated with him myself. He's
your out-and-o- ut enemy. I've tried to
get him to to come over-an- d shake ,.

hands, but he swears he'll never cross
your threshold " '

"I guess they'll come when I want
em to come," Slade Interrupted, with
an assurance his auditors could not
understand. "In fact, I'm looking for
em any minute now," and he consult--

ed his watch.
"You're looking for them here to

night?" gasped Strickland, showing
plainly he thought Slade was making
a Joke of the matter.

"Yes, tonight," replied the would-b- e

governor, quietly, and turned to Kath-

erine.
Strickland subsided, , a , question

growing In his mind as to whether ha
had fully measured the man he expect
ed to use for his own political and
financial ends. There was in Slade's
method of fighting a direct and open
quality that would make him hard to
handle in the crooked and Indirect
ways of political life.

Katherine Strickland's eyes nar
rowed as she met Sladefl gaze. Hei
quick, calculating mind saw in thil
man the possibility of realizing her
highest hopes and ambitions. With
such a man a woman could scale any
heights reach any goal. He was hard

yes! But a man needs to be hard
in theee dayB and times if he is ever
to accomplish anything. In her fer
tile brain smoldered ambitions as
great as his ambitions that she now
realized would never be attained un
less she made some great radical
change In her life.

She had pushed her father aB far
as the man wouia couia go. sne
had outdistanced every girl in her
circle. She had reached high, but she
had' triumphed. Now she was at the
end of her tether. It was a matter
of making some one.: huge stroke or
sinking back into stupid obscurity, a
situation all the more bitter because
of her previous successes. The
thought of settling down into the ev-

eryday life of the western city where
she was born made her very soul
squirm. Surely there was something
more in life for her. Surely there
were bigger goals to be gained.

She had never realized how empty
the old home life was until now, when
she 'suddenly found herself a part of

it again after the brilliant European
season and the stimulating, exciting
life in diplomatic circles at the capital."
The thought of remaining in the West,
a big frog In a little puddle, had
grown positively hateful to her. Big
or little herself, she wanted a big
puddle. She was quite satisfied in her
own mind that yo puddle would be sc
big that she couldn't become a frog
of considerable size in it

Now, as her restless brain and soul
clamored for higher goals and a wider
field, the thought of Slade's millions,
Slade's dominating, forceful personal-
ity, Slade's reputation for sweeping
everything before him, Slade's prob-

able governorship, flashed through hei
mind like a burning streak of electric
fire. With him, with his weapons,
what a career lay before a woman!

Just as suddenly she found herself
wondering what sort of a woman had
been a mate to this man for so many
years. She was conscious of a poign-

ant pang of envy jealousy almost
against this woman who had the op-

portunity which was denied her.
"Well, what do you think of yoiii

own country, ñów you're back?" fibs

heard Slade's voice saying. "Seem
'

big to you?" . -

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Not Doyn to Standard.
.Persistent - Contributor ---- You ara

quite sure you do not want this story,
then? '

Candid Editor Quite sure. -

Persistent Contributor-An- d - yet
you "say it is not bad, . A

..'.Candid Editor-r-Excus- e ..se. . You
sieunaefstoid. The story is bad; but
nd bad e&pu-iáso- .

Reserved) by David Belatoo.

Slade leaned forward and struck
the table with his clenched fist "Don't
you understand? You must see these
people. Tonight's paper names me for
governor. Strickland's influence is
more necessary to me than any other
man's in the whole state. He controls
the party. He's bringing his daugh
ter to my house. You're meeting them
socially. Come on, now, come on"
he became persuasive "put on a nice
little gown and come along and show
them you, can do something. Well
hold a reception here and it u be a
direct answer to Wesley Merritt's slur
on you in tonight's paper."

Go to ; the opera with Katherine
Strickland with a. women who had
just returned from Europe the won
an who had dined with a queen and
been feted all over the continent Hold

'reception hostess in this house
where she, felt, save for her Dan, a
stranger. Meet people who spoke in
what to her was a strange and alto
gether unmanageable fashion.

Mary caught her breath wltn a sob
of dismay. The very tnougnt para
lyzed her. "I can't, Dan," she finally
managed to blurt out Td do any-

thing else for you but not this."
"I'll not ask you again, replied

Slade, ominously, and poor Mary, too
excited to interpret the threat, picked
up hor sewing and her newspapers
and mado for the door.

"Tell them," she exclaimed breath- -

lesslv. "tell them I had a headache
that's a fashionable enough excuse,
anyway." And, terrified, she fled out
of the room as Katherine Strickland
and her father were announced.

CHAPTER II.

As
'
Slade turned from the fright-

ened, insignificant figure of his flee-

ing wife, he saw a woman of perfect
poise and queenly carriage, a woman
a trifle haughty and Insolent in her
youth and beauty and assured com-

mand of all the intricacies of social
grace and charm. Her wide, full eyes
met his with an engaging, frank curi-

osity to see this new factor in the po-

litical world. Her gown was a tri-

umph of soft,' shimmering silk and
alluring chiffon a gown that empha-
sized the charm of her proud, statu
esque figure. ' She was trie sort of
woman that makes a man glow with
pride to present as his wife or daugh-
ter. She was all that Mary Slade was
not.

Slade stood looking at her, fasci-

nated, forgetting for the moment the
man she was with, remembering noth
ing but the magnetic personality ,of
the woman whose reputation for do
ing big things in a big way was al
ready known to him a woman whose
eyes meeting his gave back flash for
flash and understanding for under-
standing. . -

Almost mechanically Slade found
himself acknowledging Senator Strick
land's .formal presentation of .his
daughter;.- Hesitatingly ha offered his
hand,- which the girl, perfectly at
ease, "grasped with a cordial, sympa
thetic pressure. Her eyes were look
ing critically into his, much as if, she
were trying to read him through and
through and take his measure for,,u-- .

ture use. '

Her easy, graceful acceptance cf .the
situation, her thoughtful inquiry tor
Mrs.; Slade's health, prompted by well- -

bred, sympathy .rather than any curi-
ous,.interest, .and the cultured modula
tion óf her eplaadld yiIcav charged
him" as "no wessin haft ever donVbe- -

Copyright, 1913. (Publication Rights

SYNOPSIS.

Daniel Blade suddenly advances from a
penniless miner to a millionaire and be-
comes a power In the political and busi-
ness world. He has his eye on the gover-
nor's chair. His simple, home-lovin- g wife
fails to rise to the new conditions.

CHAPTER I Continued.

"Dan," she said, "I'll tell you some-thln- g.

These expensive laundries ruin
your shirts right off, and when I
washed 'em they lasted a whole year.
They ain't Ironed right, either."

"Oh, my God!" groaned Slade, help-
lessly, pitying her lack of understand-
ing rather than being angry with her.

"I wish you'd iorget, Mary, that I
had to let you wash and scrub onc.
We're up now. Let us kick the lad
der out from under us and stay up
forget how we got here."

"But I don't want to forget," remon
strated the little wisp of a woman op
posite him. "I was perfectly content
ed those days. I ain't now. I hate
this, house. I bate it. It's too big
The help scare me, so many of 'em
I'd like jest one hired girl and my old
sitting-roo- set." She stopped medi
tatively, her thoughts wandering back
to the early days when her husband
took his pick and dinner pail and
tramped off to the mines, and she
6áng as she , bent over the washtub
and busied herself at the kitchen
8tOV. '

Her husband sat with face averted,
his Imagination carrying him far Into
the future a vision of honor as chief
executive of the state and power In
keeping with the untold riches he had
accumulated.
, "That's it," he finally exclaimed, "I
want to go ahead and you want to
stick over, your washtubs. I need the
support of big people got to mix with
'em, and be one of 'em. And you
won't."

"No, I don't have to," replied Mary.
"I needn't."

"You don't see the necessity of Join
lng me?" he asked, testily.

"I don't know how."
"Do vou want lo know howf he

persisted.
"No, came the provoklngly indiffer

ent answer. - ,

"You're putting the bars up in the
middle of the road," he ' continued,
"and I'm making up my mind to
change things."

' Suddenly Mary's Hps quivered and
a hurt look showed in her eyes behind
the miety tears as she realized that
whatever she did irritated her hus-

band. She started to speak, but was
interrupted by the entrance of a serv-

ant,' who announced that Senator
Strickland and his daughter had Just
phoned to say that he and his daugh-

ter would call on their way to the
1opera,

Slade's face flushed and paled at the
thought flushed at the pleasurable
surprise at this unlooked-fo-r attention
from the senator, .and paled as he
thought , of the senator's stunningly
gowned daughter arriving to find his
wife in a cheap, g dress that
would have looked badly even for
morning wear, -

:"Mary, you look like i steerage pas--

tsnger." ha exclaimed suddenly, turn
ina on the flustered little woman, who

t was aghast at the .very thought of a
all from the senatof ,and his daugh--

x "Go" upstairs and dress. I'll
".'make excuses aid told taeaj till you

.'coma down." L;.. .

;V'l cant," bü4 aint goi

, ti8,' aoyway. and 'Avent' aaythias
to 0 to' tie c$e'ta."
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Platforma Hernandez1El Candidato Demócrata
Para La Comisión De

.
Corporación

Los Cadidadatos Demócrata
Para la Legislatura de
Estado Por El Condado

De Mora.

8

Own Showing
í A DAMAGING DEFENSE.

The New Mexican has made no at-tac- k

on Mr. Hernandet. When he was
accused by others this paper declared
that It would reserve Judgment until
he had had a chance to defend him-tel- f.

But after carefully reading Mr.
Ely's d vindication of his can
didate's record as Treasurer of Rio
Arriba County, published In yester-
day's Albuquerque Journal, we aro
forced to the Inevitable conclusion
that Mrs Hernandez la utterly unfit to

where. ,

Probably no more extraordinary doc-
ument has been Issued as cam-
paign material In the history of Amer-
ican politics.

We have not space to quote the
, statement In full. But one passage la
typical of the whole. It is from Mr.
Hernander's letter to Mr. Ely, and
purports to be an explanation of his
act In marking as "Paid" unpaid taxea
due from his relations, and from,
a company Jn which ho was Inter-
ested:

"The Hems marked 'PAID en the
general tax roll were taxes assessed
against good, reliable people In our
community and personal frisada of
mine. I didn't want them to appear
as delinquent en the roll and tohave
to pay a penalty."

No words could giro a better pic-

ture of the mental caliber of Mr. Her-nacd- es

'or 'of his conception of the ob-

ligations of a public office. Mr. .Ely
must be aware of what would happen
to the cashier of a bank or the audit-
or of a railroad who held views simi-
lar to the above of his duty to hla
employer. It la doubtful whether Mr.
Ely would engage such a man to man
age his own private affairs. Does he
consider the people of New Mexico
less exacting employers than the aver-
age merchant or banker? Or is it pos
title that he regards public business
as of less Importance than private?

Mr. Ely's comments on the whole
transaction aro nothing lest than
araasing. His theory seems to be that
Mr. ílernandes meant to deduct the
amount from his own commissions,
but that by a mysterious lapso of
memory, lasting three years, ho for-
got to carry cut his laudable ambi-
tions. He protests that the man"
could surely not have "Intended to be
a thief." This from a campaign man-
ager, In behalf of his candidato for
Congress!

Unless further evidence be pro-
duced the New Mexican will gladly ac-

cept Mr. Ely's version of the facta. No
one who knows Mr. Hernando would
willingly believe that he "Intended"
to be a thiet Nor can anyone who '

reads hla letter to Mr. Ely and Mr.
Ely' attempt at apology believe that
he is a fit man to represent the peo-

ple of New Mexico In any capacity
whatever. If every word In Mr. Ely's
statement be true, It forms far and V

away the most damaging arraignment
of Mr. Hernandex's candidacy that has
yet been published In this campaign.

Personally we have nothing against
Mr. Hernandet. We like him. We
think that the last word on his quali-
fications was uttered by his running
mate, the Honorable Hugh IL WO-Cam- s,

who pronounced him "a misity
nice little fellow." But a nise little
follow with such exceptionally vague
Idea of hla duty to the pabilo Is an
Impossible candidato for the Congress
ox tne unitea states. From santa re
New Mexican of Sect 25th.

fsfdjfng by Appearances.
Jane and John were auto riding, and

Jane asked to run the car. Her gal-

lant reluctantly acquiesced, and hla
fears soon materialized, for this la
what she said: "Ob, Johnny, take"lt
quick! Here comes a ditch!" Li
plncott's.

Demócrata
Adoptada En La Convención

De Condado, Por los Demócratas
del Condado de Mora, en Con-

vención Reunidos, el dia 30 de
Agoste de 1914.
" RESUELVASE: Por los Dem-odrata- s

Representatives del Con
dado de lora, en Convención
Reunidos.

Que por esta Reafirmamos
nuestra devoción a los principios
Honrados de la Democracia según
Establecidos por nuestros Ante-
pasados y perpetuados por Jeff-

erson Bryan y "otros Estadistas
que han Campionado estos Prin-
cipies.

Por esta Declaramos nuestra
verdadera creencia sinceramente
qué Woodrow Wilson es el Presi-
dente del Pueblo y aprobamos y
endorsamos cada acto Oficial y
esfuerso Publico durante su Ad-

ministración. , .

Endosamos y Aprobamos el
Platamorma de Principios enun-
ciados por la Convención de Esta-
do Democrática tenida en la Ciu-

dad de Albuquerque el dia 17 del
presente mes, y por esta conpro-
metemos nuestra féaltad de sop- -

L 1 f 1 1 1 1 iurutr a ios nominados ae aicaft
Convención el Hon. Harvey B.
Fergusson como Miembro al Con-

greso de los Estados Unidos, y al
Hon. Adolfo P. Hill como Miem-
bro de Comisión de. Corporcion
por el Estado.

Depl )ramos condiciones Ofici- -

iales que existen en esta Condado
el resultado, según creemos, del
mal manejo y enificencia de la
administración Republicana, y
nos comprametemos nosotros y
nuestros candidatos a un esfuer
so eficas para asegurar la Decre-tacio- n

de Lejres y su Honesto
que asegure a cada

ciudadano igual trato y Iguales
derechos a todos y Previlejies
Esneciales a níncruno.

x-- ci

Demandamos una estrenua y
eficas Campaña de Publicidad en !

la cual uuestros Candidatos y
trabajadores Demócratas tomar-
an todos parte active al fin que
los abusos, osurpaciones y malos
echosdelo pasado puedan ser
traidas dirictamenté al Pueblo
para que sean remediados.

Nos comprometemos nosotros
y nuestros Candidatos de sostener
las manos del Governador Wm, C

McDonald en sus esfuersos para
remediar los males que han exis-

tido en este Estado, con résped to
a las materias de Asesamiento y
Tasación de Propiedad, ya regu
lar los salarios délos Oficiales de
Condado a una justa y rasonablé
compensación en comparación
con los deveres y .compensation
de hombres similarmente i m lia-

dos en las Ofecinas de Govierno
de Estado ó en impresas priva:
das y contendamos todos sus ac-

tos Oficiales come Governador de
este Estado. ' '

la Convención Democrática ten-

ida en la Plaza de Mora el dia 31de
Agosto tuvo a bien de Nominar
como Candidatos para la import
ante Posecion de Representantes
a la Legislatuaa del Estado de
Nuevo, Méjico por este Condado
al Hon. Jesus M. Pacheco y al
Hon. Irvin Ogden Sr. ambos
caballeros poseen las cualidades
mas elevadas que se pueden de
sear para representar a un Pue-
blo entelijente y sensato como el
de esta Condado pues esel deuer
de cada un ciudadano que tiene a
pecho el bienestar Progreso y ad-

elanto, de un pnen Govierno, de
soportar a los caballeros men
cionados ellos poseen el talento
capacidad y el valor moral para
defender los derechos de justicia
y equidad de todo el pueblo de
este Estado, y nq hay duda que
reciviran el soporte de la moyoria
de los votantes de este Condado
el dia de la Elecion.

bajóla Platamorma que han
sido nominados, se demuestra
que trabajaran por la decretacion
de Leyes que sean en beneficio
de sus constituyentes, una de
las cuestiones mas importantes
que ajiUn hoy al pueblo de todo
el Estado es lacuesticfa de Salar
ios, esto es en lo que el Pueblo
esta mas intersado de obtener un
resultado, y que una Ley justa
sea decretada a modo de que el
pueblo no lleve una carga en sus
espaldas la cual no pueda sopor-
tar.

la ambición del Partido Repub-
licano a sido de obtener dos ter-
ceras partes de la Legislatura
para por medio de eso pasar
cualesquiera Ley qne sea dfl sn
antojo y no importa de los paga-
dores de Tasación, pero si Jos
Candidates Demócratas soneleji-do- s

no abra cuidado ni peligro de
una Ley de Salarios que sea des-

astrosa, y en detrimento de los
pagadores de Tasación' porque
ellos soprtaran'al Governador
quien a estado al lado de lajusti-ci- a

en esta cuestión, y no permi-
tirán que los intereses del Pue-
blo sean ultrajados en ninguna
manera por loa ambiciosos que
desean hacer Capital Politico a
expensas de los Pagadores de
Tasación.

Hon Jesus M. Pacheco

El Hon. Jesus M, Pacheco es
el Candidato lógico, que fue es-
cocido unánimamente por la Con-
vención Demorata de este Conda-
do, y siendo que es un caballero
tan bien conocido en fcodoel Conda
do no hay duda que rocivira un
soprte unido de la mayoría los
votantes, pues es un 'ciudadano
nacido en este Condado donde a
residido la mayor parte del tiem-
po y por lo tantto merec el sop-
orte del Pueblo de este Condado.

El Hon AdolfeP. Hill Candi-
dato por el Partido Demócrata
para la posecion de Miembro de
Corporación, es cuidano Honrado
y capas en todo el sentido de Ja
palabra para desempeñar el puei-t- o

al cual a sido nominado siendo
que sea electo por el pueí)lo en la
próxima elección no hay duda que
desempeñara sus deveres oficial:
es cea honor y crédito para el pue
blo de este Estado.

la Prensa Republicano co a
hallado mas falta en el qüe nunca
a sido elejido a ningún puesto pu-
blico por el pueblo pero esa no es
rason porque no ptíeda ser capas
y competente para desempeñar
cualesquiera Oficina que ej Pue-
blo ccnfie en el.

pues el alto puesto que ocupa
en one de los Departments del
Govierno de Estado mas impor-
tantes, es pruevade su capacidad
sin tacha para cualesquiera otra
posecion que el Pueblo lo elija.

segun las recepcions que se el
han dado en todas partes del Es-

tado no hay la menor duda que
sera electo yor una grande may
oría el dia tres de Noviembre
proximo. , .

Those Shameless
Ámmcndmcnto

All of the proposed amendments to
tlx State Constitution are vieioui. but
especially so Is the one to Article
VIII, abolishing the State Board or
Equalisation and remoTin all re
strlctlons regulating the taxing power.
It Is an effort by the old Republican
organization to control the tax system
of the state. The men who hafe
pulled the strings which operate Re-

publican puppets in the Legislature
are pushing this amendment because
they hope to retain control of the
next Assembly and thus regulate tax-

ation matters to suit themselves and
the Interests which they represent.
The voters of New Mexico cannot af-

ford to take any such risk. This
amendment all of the. amendments
should be. and will be, defeated in
Norember.

HERNANDEZ PROVES CONVINCI-

NG. SPEAKER.

(From the Farmington Times- -
Hustler.)

We are rery glad that B. C. Her-
nandez risked this county. We are
extremely sorry that he was not greet-

ed with better audiences. Mr. Her-aand- es

is a pleasant gentleman, who
can convince the majority of any au-

dience In a ten-minu- te talk that he
ought not displace Fergusson as a
representatire of this state In Con-

gress.

WHY. DOES MR. HERNANOtZ 09-JEC-T

TO "PERNICIOUS ACTIV-ITY- "

OF GOV. McDONALD?

The oid system In New Mexico when
the people paid the taxes and the poli-

ticians squandered the proceeds, has
about come to a close, notwithstand-
ing the bitter denunciation by the
framers of the Republican platform,
wherein the Governor of the state was
denounced for "pernicious meddling."

But for this "pernlclousness? B.C.
Hernandos probably would not be the
Republican candidate for Congress,

Benigno wat one of the victims of
tie GTerners "perniciousnest" he
had ta "eoujh ep!"- - hence his will- - 4
tngaess to make the race far Con
Vress on that most peculiar platform.

J
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MAKING BATTERS AND DOUGHS

GULDEN WEDDING

IS CELEBRATED BY

sweetheart agreed to wait for him
until he had firmly established him-
self, and their wedding was deferred
until John,' with the fruits of his com-
mission business invested, launched
Into the oil Industry with" Andrews,
Clark & Co., In 1862. '

Thó story of how Rockefeller rose
to fortune subsequently by the forma-
tion of the successive concerns of Wil-
liam Rockefeller & Co., and the vari

Comparatively Simple Proceeding If
the Cook Will Remember to Fol-

low These Directions.
i 7.

The woman who cookd by recipe has
not mastered the principles of her art, ,

any more than the boy fcas mastered
geometry who Is not able to construct
a triangle on a given line without re- -THE ROCKEFELLERS

Wife of Oil King, at Seventy-Fiv- e,

; Realizes Life's Ambition.

SO GLIMPSES OF HER LIFE

Points In the . Career of a Woman
Never Before Given to the Public

Family Was Always Her
First Consideration.

New York. In a secluded corner oí
the state of New 'York, a quiet little
old woman of seventy-fiv- e years en- -

Joyed the realization of her her life's
ambition on Tuesday, September 8.

On that morning she attained her
' golden wedding anniversary the goal
of her existence. Surrounded by all

ries that Mrs. Rockefeller enjoyed.
Most of the charities of the Rocke-

feller family were left to the husband
or his aids to handle. Mrs. Rocke-
feller, however, enjoyed bestowing
funds In certain directions herself.

A needy distant relative was inca-
pacitated. A home was built and given
to him free of all cost by Mrs. Rocke-
feller.

The church interests of this richest
wife have always been important in
her eyes. She was originally a Congre-
gationalist. but upon ; her marriage
transferred her allegiance to the Bap-

tist denomination of her husband, and
is now a member of the Euclid Ave-
nue Baptist church in Cleveland. As
long as her health permitted, she
was never absent from her pew on
Sunday. , ; .

But it is In her home that she shows
to her best advantage. To her guests
she is a hostess royal. Always she
talks of those subjects which are
closest to the hearts of those she en-

tertains the rare secret of a success-
ful hostess. She makes all feel at
ease at once. There is nothing of the
snob in her. Lovable and companion-
able at all times, she is a woman to
whom wealth has brought no change
of. character save to emphasize its
highest qualities.

In recent years she has been in very
Infirm health. ; But for the tender and
persistent care which she has received
at the hands of her husband she would
probably not have lived until now.

She never sought to buy titles for
her children, though she might easily,
have done so. And she never aspires
to the title of "oil queen" or any other
queen, though Bhe has some, excuse,
for the blood of royalty . actually
flows In the veins of her "oil king"
husband. -

' '

Such .is the fact, for though not
many know of it, John D. Rockefeller
is a direct descendant of the reign-
ing house of England, a lineal heir of
Edward Ironsides, once king, and of
all the succeeding rulers down to Ed-

ward JII. Through the third Edward's
son, the earl of Leicester, he traces
his ancestry to the daughter of the
third earl of Lincoln, who married
John Humphrey, early magistrate .of
Massachusetts Bay colony, and whose
granddaughter, Susanna Palmes, wed
Samuel Avery, progenitor of Lucy
Avery, who married Godfrey Rocke-
feller, the giandsire of John D.

ferring to his textbook, says the
Youth's Companion. .

. The principles thaj underlie the
making of batters and doughs are slm--

pie and interesting, and cooking be-

comes a delight when, you apply them
In devising new dishes and new com-

binations. '
:

The four essentials In all such mix-

tures are flour, wetting, salt, and a.
leaven. The four must alwayB be in
definite ' proportions, but the

namely, sugar,, shortening,
spice, fruit and flavoring, may vary
according to individual taste. In
these non-essentia- ls lies the scope for
individuality in cooking.

The proportions of the essential
Ingredients should be committed to
memory, and adhered to rather strict-
ly. The wetting may be milk, water
or beaten eggs, or of all three. For
a thin batter you must have equal
parts of flour and ' wetting a cup-

ful of flour to a cupful of wetting;
for a thick batter, twice as much
flour as wetting; for a soft dough,
three tfmes as much flour as wetting;
for a stiff' dough four times as much
flour as wetting. ,

Now .for the proportions of the dry
Ingredients: One cupful of flour calls
for one-quart- er of a teaspoonful
of salt; one cupful of flour calls for
two level teaspoonfuls of baking pow-

der '

.
Lastly,' if you remember that one

cupful of flour will make four ord-

inary-sized muffins, biscuits, gems, or
pancakes, you will see that you can t

'construct a recipe to serve as many
or as few persons as you wish.

MAKE OWN SHELLAC VARNISH

(Of the richest man in the world, she
i cares only for the pleasures of the

thrifty housewife and the bestowing
of little charities that might be the
pride of, a prosperous' business man.

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, one of the
principals in a golden wedding anni-
versary that Is golden in every sense,
is tne personification of simplicity in
dress thought and manner. "

There are plenty of 50-ye- wedding
anniversaries in these days. But sel- -

do the very richerst dwell together in
; peace and companionship through half
ra century of nuptial experience, re--

wear and tear incident to the amass- -

ous Standard Oil companies, culminat-
ing in the Standard' trust. Is familiars
to almoBt every schoolboy. But what
of his wife, this little woman of to-da-

:

. Never a strong girl and of less than
average physical- - size, she was al-

ways of the sweetest disposition ?and
most kindly thought. She was, the
daughter of Harvey Buel Spelman,
who emigrated from his native Massa-
chusetts to Akron, 0., where he .be-
came a successful dry goods mer-
chant. He was an educator and a
member of the Ohio legislature, an
ardent Congregationalist and aboli-
tionist. He removed to Cleveland
when Laura was a child. : In Cleve-
land she attended grammar school,
and after a course in the East taught
in Cleveland for 'five years, giving up
pedagogy for matrimony. Her moth-
er was an active W. C. T. TJ. wbrker,
and the daughter followed in her foot-
steps. She was indefatigable In her
work for temperance, for the poor,
for those ill . She "went about doing
good." "

Despite her long residence in New
York city and her immense wealth, she
never figured in the society of the
metropolis. She sought, rather, the
hospitals to visit, comfort and give
financial help to those ill. And when
her children were large 'enough they
made their regular visits to the sick,
carrying flowers. She has .taken a
deep Interest in ' the ..welfare of col-

ored girls "

in the South,' in 'which
work her father was interested before
her. In fact, Spelman pater estab-
lished the Spelman seminary at At-

lanta, Ga., for negro girls, and since
his death this . institution has been
supported by Mrs. Rockefeller.

Mrs.. Rockefeller's chief occupation
in life has been the rearing' of her
four children. Another child died in
Infancy. Society never claimed her
from her children and she never has
had any interest that was considered
as approaching her family in impor-
tance. ,.'

"

. Mrs. Rockefeller trained her chil-

dren in the ways of thrift just as she
might have done if she had expected
that they would be compelled to make
their own way in life. She set them
an example In, this respect in her
manner of dress and in the direction
of her household, even when this
involved the great home and grounds
at Pocantico Hills, Tarrytown, N.
Y. Her,' sociaf . circles always in-

cluded only the old friends of the
family friends made during the early
days when nobody suspected that John,
Rockefeller, commission merchant,ever
would be the richest man in the world.
Even this limited number of friends
often was neglected in order that the
mother. might devote all of her time
to her children.

During recent years when , Mrs.
Rockefeller appeared in public she al-

ways was clad In the same simple
style. She wore a black silk gown
with white lace trimmings at ' the
throat and cuffs, with a neat black
coat to match. v

' Nobody ever discovered that Mrs.
Rockefeller was greatly, interested in
the wealth that her husband spent
his life in amassing. . She suffered
much because of it. She suffered when
her husband faced numerous attacks
in newspapers and magazines .that
had to do with his methods of making
money and she suffered when he was
the defendant in several government
prosecutions that were brought on for
the same reason. , , . ,

. 'But that practically was the only in-

terest she had in the money credited
to her husband's account at the bank

or his numerous banks, to .be. ex-

act. ' Any business man with' , an in-

come of $5,000 a year cpuld have pro-

vided his wife with the 'ame 'luxu

Substitute as Good as Can Be Bought
May Quite Easily Be Produced

at Home.

For keeping the woodwork that Is

finished natural in good condition, a
substitute for shellac varnish may be
made at home and kept ready for use
any time the housekeeper chooses,' and

the natural wood stair treads may be
kept looking as fresh as they usually,,
appear the first month after the semi- -

yearly housecleaning. Take four
pounds of silica, or the same quantity
of China ,clay, the former, however,
is the better, and stir into It a quart
of good Japan liquid drier, and beat
the mass into a perfect mixture. Then
add, while stirring the mass quickly,

one and a half gallons of best hard
oil, after which let the mass stand an
hour or so and strain through a fine

sieve. Thin 7lth turpentlno for use,

and on soft woeds use it very thin,
but it should be applied heavier on

harder wood. This shellac will look

and wear as well as the finer mate-

rials sold, and will cost about one-quart- er

the price of the other.

Russian Salad.
Cold vegetables are required for this

salad potatoes, peas, beans and car-

rots. Cut these Into dice, add a little
grated horseradish and a very little
chopped shallot Then cut up a little
cucumber, raw tomatoes and ' shred
some lettuce. Put all these ingredi-

ents in a rather flat dish, mix .the
sauce well with them; season with

salt and ' cayenne pepper, heap the
salad up. ; Garnish with strips of let-

tuce and .tomato. ,
f. . . ;

For the sauce: The .yolks of two

raw eggs, half a teaspoonful of dry
mustard, a little pepper, salt, and a
pinch of' sugar, then' drop in some

salad oil, gently stirring all the time
with a wooden spoon until it thickens
to a cream, then add the Juice of half
a lemon, and a little tarraggn vinegar.

MODERN CRUSOES ARE TIRED

Life on South Pacific Island a Little
Bit Too Lonesome for People

. There.

San Francisco. Sunday Island, a
verdant 'tract of seven by five miles,
in the Kermadec group of; the South
Pacific, is to be ábandoned, the 13
persons who have been lirving a Cru
soe-lik- e life there - being, driven to
desperation by loneliness, rats,- - vol-can- iq

rumblings and otheir afflictions.'
The New Zealand government is to
return the party-t- o civilization.

Thomas Bell, who was landed on the
island by a whaler in 18"8, held undis-

puted possession of the place for 20

years, but the New Zealand govern-
ment later apportions d the island
among a number of fiettlers. Since
then frequent attempts .have been
made to' colonize the place,' but Bell
is the only one who stuck it out from

.the first ' Even now, tjjough thé other
12 settlers are sick of the place, Bell
says he would remain if the govern-

ment would recognieo ' his ownership.
The crops which the handful of is-

landers try to plant aredestroyed by
the small Pacifie rats which infest th
place, and a surging volcano. frequent-
ly gives the whole island a shiver. . ,

Dapper Private Was m Girl.
Quebec Canada. Determined to go

to war with the Canadian troops, a
young woman was discovered ii th3
full uniform of a private in the Val-cart- ier

camp, near Quebec. A sentry
became suspicious of the dapper look-

ing private and challenged him. The
suspect was taken ' to headquarters
and later placed on a train for Quebec,

John D. Rockefeller.'

lng of fortune and all the burdens
that money brings until they reach
an age sufficiently ripe to plan for
golden weddings. :

" ' .

So , the Rockefeller anniversary,
v which fell on September 8, was unique

in many ways. ;

.. It was in Cleveland, O., on a bright
autumn, day In 1864 that Laura Ce-- -

Jestia Spelman and John D. Rockefel-- ,
ler took their nuptial vows. The bride-- ,

groom was twenty-fiv- e and the bride
was almost the same age, her birth-
day succeding her wedding day,

i Their romance had Its foundation
in an acquaintanceship when both
were in grammar school at Cleveland,
and ripened after Miss Spelman had
finished her education " at a boarding
school ' in Worcester, Mass., and , re-
turned in 1859 to Cleveland to teach,

í Mr. Rockefeller had been, a clerk in
. a Cleveland commission house, but

about this time he entered into the
partnership of Clark & Rockefeller in
the commission business, and laid the
foundation for his fortune in furnlsh- -

lng food supplies to the Union army
at the outset cf the Civil war. His

V
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17th makes the following state- - UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
ment regarding the republican Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
candidates tor wepresentauve. at Christian Ohurcn. YourIrvin Ogden, Sr.

Edltor aod Publisher Each has lived his life in this ispresence necessary.
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ROY, NEW MEXICO

crime being lodged against mm

It goes on to say V CATHOLICthe postoffice in Roy, N. M.

,.. . . . t Mass once each month at the
j S .... - Catholic Church. Dates announc- -

ed in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.

1 Priest in charge,;r A.

garded the laws of our state" so
flagrantly that a jury of his peers
has found him guilty of crime
and a just judge has pronounced
sentence of jpennl servitude, we
cannot see how any law respect-
ing voter can support a democrat-
ic ticket".

BAPTIST

First Sunday in each month.
COL.

F. O. WHITE
MILLS NEW MEXICOService 11 A. M., 7.30, P. M.

Rev K. A. Price , Pastor. AUCTIONEER
We are willing to let such a

f Christian
I Cry Sales Everywhere.
Distance not Considered

Terms Reasonable
Satisfaction

G'r'n'fd

statement made under the cir-

cumstances that are so weil
known, go for just what it is RevOWHekrn, Elder
worth, C"ining from the source
it does and branded with the well

Services fourth Lord's Day of
each month at 11 A.M. and

8 P.M.. Sacrament at,
Morning Service.

known character and reputation
of its author it presents the bet O. H, Kerns,U. N. Nutter,

Democratic State
Ticket

For Congressman'
Harvey B. Fergussoh. -

argument for the suppression of I

izsZTCSZSISZSHSZSZSZWSHSZTCSES?
the form of outlawry that would

Lodge Directoryuse the court to shield - its own

crimes and persecute those who
For Corporation CommissVr

Nutter-Kern- s

Realty, Co.
Business entrusted to

our care will receive
prompt and careful at-

tention,
Nutter-Kern- s

protest; again st them--. The Dem-

ocratic ticket stands for the supAdolfo P, Hill

Homestead Lodge, No. 46pression of the atrocities of the
Gang th'at uses office as a means

I. O. O. F.
of graft and persecution and will

Meet every Wednesday evening at
win by the votes of the decent
element of society who believe

County Ticket
For Representatives

Jesus M. Pacheco,
Of Guadalupita,

Irvin Ogden, Sr.
Of Roy, ,

Real Estate Co,
Roy, N. M.

I. O. O. r. Hall, Koy, IN. M.
Visiting members always welcome

H. Goodman Win. G. Johnson.
Noble Grand. Secretary.in equal rights and honesty.

Desert Claims

The .Commissioner of the General Harmonv Rebekah
Land Umce Has issued recent sup

R H. FOSTER

U? lited States
Commissioner

FIÚNC3- - CONTESTS PROOFS . .

ETC.

'N We are in receipt of a letter
from Chairman Ely, of. the Re- - Lodge No. 24. D. ofR.plemental instructions in regard to

desert land entries, requiring all ap- -
publican state uentra' commit nlicants at the-- time of filiner their Mto in T ÍY O. P. Hall. Rov. N. M

desert landdeclarationto also flleplan 1st. and 8d. Friday evening of each

Wrh,r In btll th. ,
. of month, Visiting members always wel- -

comt. Office T..'th Spanish-Americ- a
G.Miss. Grace v. Collins, N.water supply, character of irrigation

works constructed, in course of con

tee calling attention to the pub-

lished statement regarding Mr.

Hernandez record as County off-

icer and asking that we endorse
his position in the matter.

In view'of the fact that Mr.

Roy, : New Mc.
Miss. Blanche Kitchell, Secy.struction, or proposed to be construct

ed, that is, reservoirs for storage,
canals, flumes or other methods by J. B. LusK,

Hernandez says he did not intend which water is to be conveyed to the
land; or if by diversion, the nature of

Modern Woodmen
of America

CampNo.14361
to keep the money and did re MiLui i vcythe flow of streams, or springs.place it we cheerfully give him

whether perenially' flowing pr inter
mittent.' It must be shown whether at LaW,

Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted

" Ato me.

the benefit of , the doubt. But
also, accepting his own state-

ment that he "marked these taxes
paid in order to evade penalty

the irrigation works are by an irriga'
tion district, a corporation, anassocia
tion or by the applicant himself If
the works have no'- - been constructed Rey new, Mexico,
a general statement as to the pro pos
ed plan, whether surveys and., invest

A. S. HANSON
i Notary Püblic

Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.

ROY, NEW MEXICO

gations have been malde, and by whem
to demonstrate the ex i stance of a

J. FLOERSHEIM
Notary Publicsufficient water supply. Jf irrigation

prescribed by law we feel that
his action in the matter would

not be a recommendation were
we looking for a man to have

charge of business for us.
We can easily find case's simi-

lar to this where greatér harm
was done and intended where the
penalty has not been applied.

is to be by artesian wells or pumping
from underground eourves, evidence
must be submitted as to the existence

H ARRY WOODWARDof such water supply. In. this con
nection a specified showing must be

Harness and Shoe Shopmade as to the elevation of the land,
character of the soil and to what point Conveyances and transfers. Prompt

ness and care in all matters.Repairing a SpecialityI. C Floersheim of the Spring upon the tract the ditch or lateral is
er Times has recently increased to be extended, The Map required to Also Second- - Hand Goods
his circulation to the extent that be filed must be sufficiently definite to

show a practicable and feasible plan W. H. WILLCOXhe has had to increase his Bought and Sold
All Work Guaranteedfor conducting water to the land to beReady print" order by a hun irrigated,

dred according to reports in the
United States

Land Commissioner
'' ROY, N. M.

Probably Provision of Nature.Publisher's Auxiliary.
Irving is getting into the

M. H. KOCHgame right and he has backing

We do not know why white is an al-

most unknown color among small
birds. Possibly It may be a wise pro-

vision of natnré for, protective pur-
poses." A white bird among green
leaves would be a very conspicuous ob-

ject,, and too easily seen by lta ene

licensed Embalmerin Colfax1 County which will

stand by him should get in bad
Filings, Contests and Proofs.

Careful and competent services ren-

dered m all land matters.

Funeral Director
'' "

PHONE 116 . ! TUCUMCAR!. N. M.

with the Libel law,"V
mies, such as hawks, falcons, etc.

' '
. ' ... .
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CARRANZA MUST
'

PLAN FOR CONSTRUCTING CONCRETE SILO
' '

i

; Durable Snow.
It 'was in the emoker of the limited,

and the Yankee was talking of Joe
Knowles, the Boston artist, who took
to the woods without food or clothing
and lived there for some weeks, by way
of proving that nature is an adequate
provider. The man from the Soo was
fckeptical. ,

"Well,", he said, "maybe he might,
do that in Maine, but out here where
we have weather he never could have
done it. Why, man, I've seen good
eleddlng out here in August!"

The Pine Tree man never, blinked,
but replied: "Nothing wonderful about
that! Why, up Farmington, Me., way,
where Joe and I come irom, .they nev-

er think of using the snow until it's
two years old!'

Well-Construct- Silos.

' (Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A d home-mad- e eilo
will last Indefinitely, and there its no
danger of its blowing down, rotting
out or being, attacked by vermin, says
Farmers'' Bulletin 589 of the United
States department of agriculture.

The cost of the home-mad- e silo de-

pends so much on the size of the silo
and on the local price of materials
that no definite amount can be as--,

QUIT, SAYS VILLA

RESIGN OR FIGHT, IS ULTIMATUM

OF NORTHERN LEADER TO MEX-ICQ'- S.

ACTING PRESIDENT.

CALDERON FOR RULER

PANCHO CAPTURES TWO MORE

STATES AS GENERALS GO TO

CONFER ON PEACE.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Chihuahua City, Mexico, Sept. 28.

Immediate resignation of Gen. Venu-stlan-

Carranza as first chief of the
Constitutionalists is the only basis on
which Gen. Francisco Villa will
agree to settlement of differences be-

tween himself and Carranza.
This was his reply to messages from

officials in Mexico City, who protested
against his attitude toward Carranza.

Villa declared he never would ac
cept Carranza as head of the republic.

Villa has taken San Luis Potosí
giving him control of five

states, while the followers, of the old
Huerta regime also hold five.

Felix Diaz has sent Gen. Jos San--

tana as his representative to confer
with Villa on a basis for an alliance.

General Villa's reply to Mexico City
peace proffers follows: ,

"I lament the circumstances that
have brought about grave danger, but
sincerely" protest that' my sole ambi-

tion will be to arrange existing diffi-

culties without shedding blood if pos-

sible. '

"I emphatically state, however, that
the only move that can bring about
cessation of hostilities on my part is
that Venustiano Carranza deliver su-

preme command to Fernando Iglesias
Calderón, so that, in the shortest pos

sible time, elections may be called. At
the same time I declare I shall not ac-

cept Carranza as President or vice
president or president s ad interim of
the republic. '

"I shall prove the rectitude of my
intentions and the disinterestedness
which animates the force of this divi-

sion. Later the world will realize
where reBts . true disinterestedness
and where abortive ambitions."

If Calderón were made provisional
President of Mexico 'it would be ac-

ceptable to all the chiefs of the Con-

stitutionalist army which have been
divided, to the extent of threatening
a new revolution, is the opinion ot,

Villa. - .'' '

.. ,

Calderón is leader of the Liberal
party, a political organization which
allied itself with the Constitutionalist
revolution. It had been announced
that he would run at the election.

While an answer to Villa's proposal
is , awaited from Mexico City, the
northern leader has not halted his
movement of troops toward the oppos-

ing Carranza forces. '

Gen. Alvaro Obregon, the Carranza
commander, and three generals left

.Mexico City for Aguas Calientes to
meet a like commission from Gen.
Francisco Villa's army.

' Washington. The American govern-
ment has taken no step as yet to mend
ihe situation. Rear Admiral Fletcher,
commander of the Atlantic fleet, has
recommended that four battleships be
retained temporarily in Mexican wa-

ters, while the remainder of the fleet
go north for target practice.

American troops at Vera Cruz have
been ordered to await further orders
before loading any baggage aboard
t.hA tran smarts. J

4

!
mm.

, "

i:.

however, is liable to be very incon
venient to fill. The most popular loca-
tion is not more than a few feet from
the barn and opening into a separate
feeding room. The door of the barn
can then be closed and the silage
odors kept out of the stable at milking
time.

The silo should not be built in the
ground so deeply as to make it neces-
sary to lift the silage more than five
feet in getting it out from the bottom.
In other words, the bottom should not
be more than five feet below the low-
est door. v

" The Size and Capacity of the Silo.
The diameter of the silo will depend

upon the amount of 6ilage to be fed
daily. The silage should be removed
from the top at the rate of iy2 to 3
inches per day, depending upon cli-
matic conditions. The warmer the
weather the more silage must be re-
moved from the surface daily in order
to prevent spoiling. For the winter
feeding season it is safer to figure
upon removing two inches daily rather
than a smaller amount. A common
error In building is to make the diam-
eter too large for the size of the herd.
The weight of a cubic foot of silage
varies according to the "pressure to
which it is subjected, but in a silo 30
feet deep it will average about forty
pounds.) So, by knowing the amount
of silage to be fed daily, it is possible
to estimate what the diameter of the
silo should be to permit the removal
of a certain number of inches in depth
each day.

The following table will prove of
interest to those contemplating build-
ing silos:

Relation of size of herd to diameter
of eilo for winter; feeding, on basis
of 40 pounds of silage per cubic foot:

Nymber of animals that
may be fed allowing

o cu S 8 8 g
5 a

?s a qb tav
' 0

to to fl

1 l H
: J? . M 3.

signed which would be applicable to
all conditions. Recently collected
data on the cost of home-mad- e silos
show an average cost of, concrete silos
to be ?2.'58 per ton capacity. The stavé
silos coBt $1.63 and the modified Wis-

consin $1.61 per ton capacity. Silos of
small diameters cost more per ton ca-

pacity than silos of large diameters.
There are some features which are

essential to the construction of all
silos and without which silage will not
be kept In perfect condition.

1. The walls should be air-tigh-t.

Since the keeping of silage depends
upon the exclusion of air it is Impera-
tive that the walls of the silo be built
in such a way as to keep out the air.

--
. The lumber should be well matched,

and that containing large knots should
be rejected. In concrete silos a wash
on the inside with cement or with raw
coal tar thinned with gasoline is ef-

fective in making the walls impervious
to air. Care should be taken that the
doors fit closely into their frames.

2. The walls should be smooth and
plumb so that the silage will not ad-

here to them in settling and thus

SKIN ITCHED AND BURNED

2623 Stout St, Denver, Colo. "The
rirenklncr nut atari aft nn in v mnthor'a
back." Later it covered her whole
body and caused intense burning and
itching. It first came in pimples and
later became rough and Itchy. The
flesh then hardened. It was so itchy
that she scratched and caused it to
spread. Her clothes irritated the break-
ing out; she could wear only silk gar-- I

menta. She got neither sleep dor rest
The eruption was also on her face and
caused disfigurement.

"She tried everything that was pre-
scribed,- but there was no relief. , Then
she began to use Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and they gave her relief at
once. It lasted two weeks after she
began to use Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment and then she was healed."
(Signed) Miss Dorothy Crissman, Apr.
21, 1914. r.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

The Difference.
"Did Jack fall down on his new

job?"
. "Ño; he tumbled to it."

. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coate- tiny granules, easy to, take.
Do not gripe. . Adv.

Youthful Distinction.
"Oh, yes, we are so pleased with

him! Just think! He's the fattest in
his whole class!" Paris Le Rire.

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adv.

; If remorse came first the preachers
would have to find some other kind
of work. .

A GOOD GOHPLEXIOn
GUARANTEED. USE ZOSA POMADE

the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pim-- 5

pies, blackheads or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty ytirs try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c.

ZOMA COMPANY, WICHITA, KANSAS
,

HAVE YOU ANY? V

WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers
118 W. 60UTH WATER 8TR. CHICAGO

HOWARD E. BURTON as!Stnd
, ... ,- r. T .1 M An1iopecinieirfiriccs. uum, dutci--, ücou, i , uw.

Silver, 75c ; Gold, 60c ; Zinc or Copper, II. Mailing
envelopes and full price list sent on application.
Silver "bloBBom" Stick Pins (pure silver), price
u.su. Leaaviue. voio. .wui".""'

Is no more necessary

TYPHOID than Smallpox. Army
experience bas demonstrated
the almost miraculous effi

cacy, and barmlestness, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and

your family. It to more vital than bouse insurance.
' Ask your physician, druggist, or tend for "Have
you bad Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
THE' CUTTCB LABORATORY, BERKELEY, CAL
rtoDvciM VAccitiis siiums vusté u. s, sov, uctasa

cause air epaces in the outer edge of
the silage. Furthermore, the walls

El1 tf V Sf
to to to to
P V (0 .
Q & Oi O,

13 17 26 Í5
16 21 31 ,42
19 25 37 ' 60

'22 ,29 44 .' 69 '

25 34 f- .61 68

29 39 59 78
83 44 67 89

'38 60 75 101

42 56 85 113
'

62 , 70 104 139

should be capable of standing consid-
erable lateral strain without cracking
or bulging. This la one reason why
rectangular silos are unsuccessful.

3. The eilo must be deep enough so

that the pressure from above will thor-
oughly pack the silage and force out
the air. The greater the pressure the
less air in the silo and the less will be
the loss of nutrition materials by fer- -

- mentation.
4. The only form of silo to be recom-

mended is one which is round. (ThIs
orm is the cheapest, capacity consid-

ered, and the walls are more rigid
than those of the rectangular or octag-- '
onal forms. This results in more per-fee- t

preservation of the silage.
The silo should be placed outside

rather than inside the barn. As a silo
ordinarily does not need the protec-

tion of a barn, it is not economical to
, use barn space for this purpose. An

exception to this rule may be made in
'the case of the round barn. A silo in
the middle of a round barn serves to
support the superstructure as well as
to place the silage in a position for
convenient feeding. A silo so placed,

: tr i
: o

10 , 624

li 634

12 754

13 885

14 1,026
15 1,178
16 1,340
17 1,613
18 1,696
20 2,094
I

Corn Crop In the Silo.
The feed-cutte- r should be in use on

every farm, the corn-shredd- er is an ex
cellent thing, but why not put all of
the corn crop in a eilo as the best
probable position to get every pound
of value out of it.

mm.

nAt-
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Al Hanson burned up some
rubbish in his back yard Sunday Mil11 (Dili 11 JillAmong it was some pin Auto

.tires. vHq did not anticipate the
smoke they wonld produce but
the black billows which rolled up
caused a lot of us to make a run
for the place and others to cry oes unas araveoi
"Fire", We are nervous on the

'

subject of fire anyway. Lai! and see theiii. iOw Yrices.
niriiiiTiTTiX X quirww" iMmi'i muhiww miymmmmmm mrmmtmmmmimn- mm mr. m j j--. x, - , .mu n. lul. .i mn..i ua

' Mr. Bradley and son, Tell were
in town lit week with two big
loads of beans. . JThe.V raised
18,000 lbs and say they'd have
had a good crop if the stand had
been better. As it was they only
made 700 Its. to the' acre. That
is some besxis but one of their
neighbors claims to 'have raised
over 1,000 lbs per acre.

New Fall Stock now on display
Call and see our line of

L di Cloaks,aches an isses
Mrs. B. C. Jordan, a sister cf

.Prof. J, E Russel was brought
in from their home on the claim
near Mills Sunday to Dr. Self's
for treatment foi! heart trouble.
She was seriously ill but is im-

proving. Prof, and Mrs. Russel
are assisting in caring for her.

1 w n n 's SuitIV stens anaioung- - men
New Stock of Dry Goods

Mr, Mc Veigh, traveling re-

presentative of the El Paso Her-

ald was in town the, first of the
week. ".. J le. a r ranged to exchange
with-th- e S-- and also for a cor-

respondent from lio v, in future.
The El Paso Hern Id reaches

here the 'date it is printed with-

out being dated ahead. The
Evening issue gets '.In-r- e the
next morning.

We are now in a position to fill orders for
all kinds of lumber and building material.

GoodMani
. Meiresiiriitífe

"Dad'' Morris, formerly of
Solano,. stopped over in Roy
Monday. He has been in El
Paso and. was heading to a sta-

tion up the road to ac.t'aa section
boss. He has yroun so fat and
looks so much younger that some
of his friends didn't know him.

N MeXHCO.w
The Replevin case . in which

J. W. Ethcridge,' of . Solano, is
plain tiif and Goodman Mercantile

- Co. Defendant, involving the
ownership of cattle claimed to
have been stolen from Etheridge
and sold to Goodman was t ried in

Judge Foster's Court Monday.
It was a jury trial lasting from
noon to three o'clock next morn-

ing and resulted in a Hung Jury.
The case is set for rehearing

next Tuesday. The case is at-

tracting wide spread int erest and
the principle involved indirectly
affects every cattle owner.

Tony Chaves and wife anda
party of friends came up from
Albert Sunday and attended Mass
at St. George's Church Monday
besides visiting many friends
here and attending the wedding.

Tony is getting positively fat
and is looking. .prosperous and
well. This is his first visit to
Roy In inore than a year. ,

AreYouAware?
That in the course of one year the balance of

your watch makes 157,680,000 revolutions.

Think Of It!
' In time the oil gums, causes friction and wears

the delicate bearings, destroying their high finish
and perfect fit, ihus ruining an accurate timepiece

An ordinary machine is oiled daily. Your
watch should be oiled once a year.

Let me examine it. 1 An honest opinion from
me will cost you nothing. J. S. ALBERTSON,

Vyc Soulpaugh' and Hollie

Johnson of Solano were in town
Monday as witnesses in the Cat-

tle case.

Roy Day is working as Line-

man on the Roy Telephone line
setting new poles and putting
the line in shape for winter. ' He
is an expert at this class of work
and the service demands a thoro
overhauling of the system.'

. It is with pleasure, we add the
' námtí of Lawrence Butler to our

.isMxead'fers thte weelc;- -
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LATEST HEWS

EPITOMIZED

WAS MISERABLE

COULDH'T STAIID

Testifies She Was Restored
to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
Lackawanna, N. Y. "Ajfter my first

child was born I felt very miserable and

PROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS

THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
. EVENTS.

ni,nm.iiri"WinU'"- u.'H'im "iOF MOST INTEREST couia not stand on
my feet My sister--
in-la- w wished me to
try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound and my

KEEPING THE READER POSTED

ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPICS.

nerves became firm,
appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost

Pfi. that weak, tired
feeling. That was
six years ago and I
have had three fine

FOREIGN, .v
'. ". .V

Mexico's cotton crop is a failure be-

cause of the war.
"Treat the German wounded the

same as our own," said President
Poincare during a recent visit to the
hospital at Bordeaux. -

"Not a single shot was fired by any
of the three British cruisers sunk by
the German submarine," says a Ber-
lin official dispatch by Marconi wire-
less.

Abdul Hamid, former sultan of Tur-
key, has warned the committee of
union and' progress that Turkey will
be lost if it enters upon a war against
Russia. .','...

One of the last acts of the late Pope
Pius, says Bordeaux- - La Liberte, was
to give his blessing to the Capuchin
monks who are fighting in the ranks
of the French army.

In a dispatch from Rome the cor-

respondent of the Central News says
the Italian authorities . have issued a
decree prohibiting all aerial navigation
over Italian territory.

The American barkentine, S. N.
Castle of San Francisco, arrived at
Honolulu, carrying German refugees
from the French colony of Papeete,
who were deported by order of the
French governor.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the mili-
tant leader speaking in London at a
meeting in support of Lord. Kitche-
ner's appeal for recruits, said a war
to crush militarism had the heartiest
approval of women , who had fought
hard for political enfranchisement

Manuel Bonilla, minister of com-

munications in the cabinet of Presi-
dent Francisco I. Madero, and a num-
ber of other persons have been ar-

rested and incarcerated in the peniten-
tiary at Mexico City. No reasons for
the arresta were made public.

Miss Dora Keen of Philadelphia,
who left Aug. 15 for Harriman and
College fiords, Prince William sound,
with a party of three men, to explore
the - glaciers of the fiords and the
mountains behind them, sends word to
Valdez, Alaska, that her expedition
has been highly successful.

Charles Henry Weston, formerly of
Salem, Mass., is in Jail at Richmond,
a suburb of London, as the result of
the death of his wife, who was found
in their house with her throat cut.
Mrs. Weston, it is alleged by the po-

lice, stated before her death that the
wound had been inflicted by her

I President Wilson was asked to re
lieve from duty Surgeon McCoy of the
public health service, now stationed
at Honolulu, in order tnat he might
be appointed health commissioner in
Massachusetts. '

The Clayton anti-tru- st bill, second oi
the administration trust legislative
measures, is at last ready for' final
consideration of Congress after many
months of deliberation in both Houses.
Conferees agreed upon their final re-

port, completing a measure that is a
combination of features of both Sen-
ate and House bills.

"A total of 2,000,000 acres planted
to beets would free us from depend'
ence upon foreign-grow- n sugar," says
bulletin No. 260 of the United States
Department of Agriculture in callin?
attention to the ease with which thi
United States could make itself in
dependent of the rest of the world
for its sugar supply.

Housewives and business men in
many cities who have been accustomed
to receiving their mail from obliging
carriers at rear and side doors now
must arrange to have postmen call
only at front entrances. Instructions
to this effect were mailed to post-

masters, to become operative In two
months. ;

Warning Congress not to impose a
"tyrannical leasing act upon the
liberty-lovin- g people of Alaska," Sen-
ator Shafroth of Colorado renewed his
attack in the Senate on the Alaska
coalvland leasing bill. He declared
that, however much lessees might prof-

it from the leasing system, the indus-
tries depending upon it for coal would
suffer.

- President Wilson told J.' F. Wei-bor- n,

president of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company, that he believed
it to be the duty of the operators of
Colorado to accept the basis for, the
settlement of the strike proposed by
federal mediators. Mr. Welborn told
the President that the operators ob-

jected to several points in, the plan,
but the President asked that they re-

consider the question. In answer to
the objections of Mr. Welborn, the
President declared he could not act as
the umpire between the operators and
miners, and that he felt it the duty
of the operators to accept the plan al-

ready adopted by the miners.
The movement of Mexican military

prisoners, a collection of 5,000 refugees
during the past revolutions, has not
been effected by the sudden turn, of
affairs which again has plunged Mexi-
co into civil warfare. Two trains are
going through El Paso daily" from Fort
Wingate on their way to Eagle Pass,
where the men are being crossed to
Mexican soil.

A. Rustem Bey, the Turkish am-

bassador, has informed President Wil-
son that he does not alter the views
he recently expressed in a published
interview and will leave the United
States within a fortnight.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN.

',, At a meeting ol business men at
the Chamber of Commerce in Cincin-
nati a movement was set on foot to
buy 100,000 bales of cotton at $50 a
bale.

Resolutions approving a central la-

bor union bank in Indianapolis were
passed by the International Associa-
tion . of Bridgand Structural Iron
Workers in international convention.

San Francisco was chosen as the
meeting place for the 1915 convention
of the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
at the annual convention of. that or-

ganization at Peoria, III -

The Colorado coal operators stated
in Denver that they will take no
further action in connection with the
settlement of the coal strike until an
answer to their joint letter addressed
to President Wilson has been received.

The property of the Illinois Tunnel
Company, consisting of vaults and un-
derground holdings valued at more
than $3,500,000, were sold at Chicago
to Deidrich Arnold for the 1913 coun

healthy children since. For female trou- -,

bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and it works like
a charm. I do all my own work. ' ' Mrs.
A. F. Kreamer, 157 Electric Avenue,
Lackawanna, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E, Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation,ulceration,tumors,irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n

feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
or nervous prostration. . Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is the stan-
dard remedy for female ills.

Women who suffer from those dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-

store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con-

stantly publishing in the newspapers.
If yon want special advjee irrite to

Lydia E. PInkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence

Misunderstood.
"Women are thepice of life."
"That's the time you said .some-

thing!"
"And life without spice 'would be"
"Spice? I thought you said spies!"

replied the man whose wife had found
a poker chip in his pocket.

ty taxes. The taxes amounted to $64,-726.7- 2.

"
Enamored of his stepdaughter, Miss

Hattie Lee, twenty-one- , Edward Law-
rence, thirty-fou- r, of La Moure, N. D.,
shot and killed her as she lay in her
bed. Bullets sent after his fleeing,
wife did not take effect. Lawrence
then attempted to take his own life,
but only blew out both his eyes.

William S. Evans of Philadelphia
was elected president and San Fran

YUUK O WJ IlKUUtilST WILL, TELL 1UU
Try Murine Bjo Kemedy for Bed, Weak, Water?
Byes and Granulated Hyellda: No Hmartlna
Just Bve Comfort. Writ fur Book of the Kye
D7 mail Free, purine Kye Remedy Co.. Chicago.cisco was chosen as the 1915 meeting

place by the American Institute of
Safely Over It.

"Yes, I have a nice home in the
suburbs."

"Raise chickens, do you?"
"No, I passed that stage two years

ago."

twelfth annual convention at Dallas,
Tex. Thomas H. West of Portland,
Ore., was elected vice president.

Mrs. Katherlne Kuista was burned
to death, her husband, Max, a baker,
severely burned and a dozen other
persons had thrilling escapes in a fire

;that followed an explosion of gas in
a two-Btor- y frame building in Chicago.
Returning from work, Kuista struck
ax match in the kitchen to light a gas
jet. The explosion followed. .

SPORT. One Way to Lengthen Life
Late in life, when the organs begin to

weaken, the hard-workin- g kidneys often
tire out first. ,

'

Falling: eyesight, stiff, acltf Joints,
rheumatic pains, lamó back and distress-
ing urination are often due only to weak
kidneys.

Prevention Is the best cure and at mid-

dle age any sign of kidney weakness should
have prompt attention.
' Doan'8 Kidney Pills have made life

more comfortable for thousands of old
folks. It is the best recommended special
kidney remedy. " ...

. A Colorado Caga

An oral order was entered by the
State Supreme Court dismissing the
applications of President McDonald of
the Mine Workers Union of Butte,
Owen Smith, Joseph Bradley, D. W.
Malone, Ed Ross and James. Chapman
for writs of habeas corpus to secure
iheir release from jail in Butte, Mont.,
where they are held by the state
militia. :

GENERAL.

The $100,000,000 6 per cent loan
floated by New York city has proved
a satisfactory success.

Theodore Roosevelt's , youngest
daughter, Ethel, wife of Dr. Richard
Derby, will nurse the wounded in the
hospitals óf Paris and her husband
will be a surgeon in the French city.

Mrs. Henry M. Flagler at Asheville,
N.C, recovered the $50,000 pearl and
diamond pendant for which the police
had been searching. The officers re-

fused to say where it was found and
no arrests were made.

At Houghton, Mich., the trial of
John Huhta and three others, charged
with the murder of Thomas Dally and
Henry apd Arthur Jane last year, was
transferred to Marquette county by or-

der of Judge Cooper.

..The administration of
Wilson was warmly indorse and the
congressional ticket named at the- re:
cnt state- primary and headed by
John Walter Smith, renominated' for
.the United States Senate, was formal-
ly ratified by the Democratic state con-

vention. 'at Baltimore, Md. '

X Form $! announcement was aad by
Secretary Eryan that there, would to
no postponement of . the Panama-Pa-ifi-c

exposition at San; Francisco and
tSat - no foreign nation; had.-- , given

$f its intention ta . withdraw
ircx Fattjcreatios.' on .

accc-tat- . cf. tUo

Providence, by defeating Baltimore,
captured the International league pen-
nant.

William E. A; VannattV unbeaten
stallion from Otterbein,'lnd., defeated
Directum I. in three straight heats
for the pacing championship of the
horse world at Grand Rapids, Mich.
The purse Was worth $6,000. Wil-

liam's best time was 2:02 1-- ,.

A baseball game, umpired by Billy
Sunday, will;; be' played" for the bene-

fit of the Colorado branch of the
American Red Cross Society between
the Denver.--tea- of the Western
leagus and . the Indianapolis team of
the; American Association Monday,
Oct. 5, at Bioadway park in. Denver.

' Lincoln Beachey's new aeroplane
the one he will use in Denver Thurs-
day;. October-- . 8 is the smallest sky
boat; in the. world," and the intrepid
skyman takes.-particula-

r deligjit in its
success iii upside down flying,. looping
the loop several times while in the
air, and other,, marvelous fsats, oVta

"g iw F.clur, f?7l
J. it May. 11

Mala ' él.; Stir-
ling, Colo , eiyr.
"I - - fclp!M
with, eharp jsilr.f
l.n ray back an
my liraba wr

tiff- and sor. I
couldn't elep Wéll
and the kidney e
cretlon paesad to 6
often-.-O- a Mend's
ufgentlon, I ud

Doan'a Kidney
Pili and my-bac-

oca got well. My
kldneya. became
normal and I was
restored' - to food
health.":..-.- -

WASHINGTON. .

.... Telegraphic reports from '.State De-
partment agents throughout' --"Europe
Indicated that there has been general
improvement in financial, commercial
and Industrial conditions in the war
zone. .

' '

An exhaustive Investigation of the
. Standard Oil Company is .proposed as
the first duty to fca' Imposed upon Jte

craatei federal tráá'onyis-tlc- z

is,! .rasoItJoE, fcrcduWd ty Ésr
iter Gor of Oí'asa&. C :

Get Doarfa at Aa? Store, We a Box

ta tie facti tiat .it3,s..rjxapiuncad un--

taxable o; fu esiientauthorfLIss'
''ilC T'-l- i

' )- -

JlS'

r
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TOO LONG WITHOUT CHANGE
SUED FOR BIG DAMAGES '

v
-

The Popular
Mexican DishSTATE NEWS

Reason Why Jones Preferred to Own

As Delicious as it is made in Old MexicoSUITS FILED AGAINST RAILROADSOF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Automobile Rather Than a '
Fine Horse.

Here is a story that was told by

FOR $5,00C AND $15,000.

Congressman Charles. R. Crisp of cha
ii u n

imployé Had Leg Broken and Thumb
and Finger So Badly Mangled That

Amputation yVas Necessary.
Georgia the other evening when the
talk turned to automobiles: Con Carne

TTib most successfulSmith was rambling down town one
combination of the world'safternoon when his friend Jones

whizzed along in a handsome new au two best foods meat and(yWestern Newspaper Union Newe Service.

Santa Fé. Two big damage suits tomobile. Came a halt, and then
some conversation. ''.'.were filed in the Federal Court,' one

against the A. T. & S. F. railway for
"I see that you have been getting

. beans. Made from the genuine
Mexican Chili Peppers, Mexican Chili

Beans and selected meats, according t
the native recipe, and it's good. Just the
thing when you want something nice and
spicy. Try this! Heat a can of libby's
Chili Con Came in boiling water (accord
ins to directions on label) servo on

$5,000, and the other against the St.
another automobile," remarked Smith,

Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific elacing over the machine. "Wouldn t
Railway Company for. $15,000.. you really prefer a nice horse?"

The suit against the Santa Fé is
"Well, hardly!" Bmiled Jones. I

brought by Ignacio Aragón, on re
would rather burn gasoline than pitch

squares of toast or with
rice or mushrooms.

Ubby,MM&Libby
hay."

Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.

DATES FOR COMING EVENTS
Oct. 3. Dona Ana County Fair at

Las Cruces.
Oct. 34th Annual New Mexico

State Fair, Albuquerque.
Oct. 19. Live Stock and Products Ex-

position at Roswell.
Nov. 23-2- 5. Meeting State Teachers

Association at Albuquerque.

About forty carloads of apple "will

be shipped from Artesia.
Wedey T. Wljllams of Blackdom

has resigned as IT. S. commissioner.
Seventy-fiv- e ladies attended the

convention of the Woman's
' Club at

Moriarty.
Crop conditions in the Sacramento

mountains are' reported better than
for many years.

The board of town trustees of
Hagerman has sold the $16,000 issue
of water bonds.

It is reported that the Santa Fó
Railway has surveys made and will
soon build into Taos.

The sixteenth reunion of the Scot-

tish Rite Masons will be held at Santa
Fé commencing on Oct. 6.

The Vaughn Commercial Club held
a meeting and designated the. first day
in ntrvhor try he. fliwl Roads DaV.

"But Just think." persisted friend
Jones, "a horse lives to be twenty or Chicago '

moval from Valencia county. Plain-

tiff alleges that he was inspector and
car repairer for defendant when he
was injured at Belen July 15, 1913, his
leg being broken,' and the thumb and
index finger of the left hand so man-

gled they had to be amputated, caus-

ing permanent injury and disability.

thirty years old."
i"Yes, I know," admitted Jones, "but

that is entirely too long to go without
changing the model." Philadelphia
TelegraphThe other .suit. Is brought by Goust

Koucles, administrator of the estate
of Lewis Tzuganakes, deceased, plain-

tiff, vs. the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
and Pacific Company, defendant.

ThA nlaintlff was a citizen of IGreece
IB II ,but resided in Colfax county and it is

alleged worked in Mine No." 5 at Van CARTRIDGES
Houten when he was killed. It is al-

leged that a rotten mine roof fell on
The New Mexico Military Instituí

ocened its seventeenth session with him Jan. 17, 1913, and that he died
from his injuries on the following day.
The complaint charges gross negli-

gence on the part of the company and
the largest enrollment in several
years.

Silver City is going to get busy and
secure a shorter, easier road to Mog

its employ és. -

ollón and the rich mining camps of

For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols

Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from .22 to .50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.
Shoot them and You'll Shoot Well.

Always Buy Winchester Make.,

' THE RED DRAND

Delegates to Irrigation Congress. mm,that section. '

' Prof. Howard Strief, of Cleveland, Santa Fó. Governor McDonald has
named delegates to the Twenty-firs- t

National' Irrigation Congress which
Ohio, arrived in Socorro to assume his
duties as professor of mining and

convenes in Calgary, 'Alberta, Canada,metallurgy in the New Mexico School
Oct. 5 to 9. They are H. V. B. Smith,of Mines. .

( '
Mr. Custer, of San Jon, has fifteen

acres of the white variety of maize
that he estimates will make a yield of

Santa Rosa; F. L. Cox, Silver City;
James A. French, Santa Fé; Will Ben-

son, Artesia; Ralph C. Ely, Deming;
Edffln Ross, Albuquerque; Hugh Lou

Bixty bushels per acre and the red of
forty bushels. den, La Cueva; J. L. Law son, Alamo-gord- o;

J. E. Pardue, Fort Sumner; J.
State Treasurer Ó. N. Marrón has

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They are

H. Latham, Lake Valley; A. J. Me
made the monthly distribution of

A Quick Sale.
"I'm selling a patented floor mop,

madam," said the agent. "The lady
next door said she couldn't associate
you with any sort of a mop but a mop
of purchased hair, but ahem! of
course " .

"The cat! Give me two."

loche. Raton: James W. Norment,
Santa F; W. G. Hamilton, Roswell; H.funds received from taxation during

August and from other sources, the
F. Robinson, Albuquerque; George H.

Drutai, narsn, unnecessary,

CARTER'S LITTLEtotal exceeding $23,000.
Webster, Cimarron; W. S. Hopewell,

LIVER PILLS
Albuaueraue: W. Goff Black, Aztec;The' State Corporation Commission

has been informed by the A. T. & S. Act IPanTrn'crPurely vegetable
M. N. Mikesall, Springer; F. G. Tracey, genjiy on trie

eliminate hilp.
nver, f i WHl i L.IWI
and jRITTIfCarlsbad: II. J. Hagerman, Roswell;F. that it will , erect stock pena at

Taiban, following an informal com soothe the delicate

Important to Mothers v
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

irnmembrane of theWilliam Butler, San Juan; Lafayette
Clapp, Hatch; E. E. Young, Aztec; A.plaint of shippers at that point. bowel. Cur

Constipation,
Fruit growers are complaining about A. Rogers, Portales: L. B. Prince, San Bilioiuntss,

Cirt H.mA.
the scarcity of packers. They say

iche ind Indigestion, ai millions know.

that fifty more women and girls could SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

ta Fé; R." E. Twitchell, Santa Fé; C.

C. Davidson, Tucumcari;,' Thomas
'Lyon, Gila.

Was Grass and Not Sod Widow.

Santa Fé. The reason Mrs. J. M.

, be employed in the Farmington orch
arda to help pack the big apple crop.

According to the report of C. B

Stubblefield, who travels the state sev

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Rouchefoucauld said that there are
no pleasant marriages. But he had
not tried them all.eral times each year for an oil com- -

Graham has filed suit for divorce in PATENTSnanv. immense crops of wheat were Watson E. Coleman
Patent iAwyer.'Washlnglon,
D.C Arivlrft Anrl hnoktl frpfl.El Paso, her present home, is that

raised this year in the neighborhood of Rates reasonable. Highest references, Best services.her husband told her before the wed-

ding that he was a widower of the sodRoy.
TTftrmArs and others have been busy

Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers.. Adv.

After a self-mad- e' man finishes the
job he closes the factory.

variety and she has since ascertained
he was one of the crass variety, it isthe past two weeks cutting, stacking

and baling native hay for many miles W.'N. U., DENVER, NO. 40-19- 14.said here. Mrs. Graham is a Santa Fé
around Santa Rosa and the same ac arirl ánd was well known in local social
tivity is general throughout the circles. Her husband was formerly

manager for the Mountain Statescounty. It ybu would be
healthy, strong andWaro, one of the oldest and most in Telephone Com pany Mrs. Graham is

1 Í . happy. Baths keep the skiná Catholic, and it is said that faith If i i n clean and in eood condition. Butfluential Indians on the reservation,
died near hia home at Huerfano Butte, prevents her from marrying a divorced what about the inside of the bodv?I msiae ana uutsiae

man. It is also reported the will file You can no more afford to neglect it
than the outside. It ia just as ímnort- -

about forty miles up the Cañón Galle
Bos, San Juan county. He was ninety

-- lix years old. ,' ' " - ant that th system be cleansed of the poisohotia
suit for damages on account of

Graham's false pretenses. The suit
will be heard in El Paso. Mrs. Graham fmpuritiea caused by weakness of the digestive organs

; Gallun has no'?' completed her ce-w

was educated at a Cincinnati convent or by inactivity of the liver.
'

, DR. 'FIERCE?S ;and met Graham when he was here
sewer system, ov.9 of the beet in. the
itate, and a: rtranicípál improvement
which sets the aíbon City a long way on a business trip..' She was Miss Ono

fre Wagner.' . .. v;forward in thelranks of New Mexico
municipalities.

Kills Wife and Self.'
At the end of the first week the

Golden Medical ibisixrirery
CIn Tablet or Liquid Form) .

Cleaasés the system and more. It puts the liver in such a condition of
teilth that It purifies the blood aa it should. It helps tho stoinach '

dijjsit food, so tíiat it makes good blood rich, red blood to sourish end .
'

i, r etrengthea all the organs, v

, You may avail yourself of its tonic, revivlfsísr.influance by getting a ,'' bottle or a box of tableta from your aedicice 4aaier or send 60c for s.
' trial bot. . Addrasc as balow, '. .'"'.'

éarolliaent at the ; State ' College ' at ;' Las Vegas. Wagon1 Mound was the
' Hreh is 20 per "cent greater than on .scene of a shockinCdouble and per

haps a triple tragedy ; when ' Leandro
Gonzalez aged 25, wfnt to the home of

. . iay' previous year of like, date. The
"students, are busy and happy. The

$ew- - members J .. the,, faculty have Ms W!fatier,-.ltaaif?a-Aicerete-
,

'his rifa dead, .iaClciSi wounds oa Al- - IT r? "Dv Fierec's Common Sens Medical AJviaet' a French cloth bouiul book ct
tr.'T, loop parea on receipt of &X onc-M- tt jUa&& tü oavtg mini davjea. fíifi- - f

: adapted --thesteiyes to tta situatix
'

. ii" tta outloolS. as - a ; wtole is prora: érete likely ta prcsstÍ3,tai andttec
Ehot'hiraself.idyiig fistaaily. . ;

i

r.
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Roy Telephone Company Officers and Stockholders
H. B. JONES, Pbbsident. '
C, L. JUSTICE. Cashieb, .

Dr. F. B.EVANS. . IGNACIO MAESTAS.
C. E. MoGINNIS. Attorney.!
W. H, FUQUA, Directors.

OUR FACILITIES
Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.

Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Í Telephone Lines

Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays. '

Office ana EXCHANGES AT

ROY, N. M.

For the prompt and accurate
handling of any. and all finan-

cial matters that may be en-

trusted to us are fully abreast
of the times-moder- n in every .

respect.

If you apprebiate the many
advantages of a helpful bank-
ing service, backed by a
sound, safe, conservative bus-

iness policywe respectfully
solicit your account.

Local Butines
$2.50 per m

Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

Local Residence
$1.50 'pr no.

aMM"

CXXXXCXX)OOOOOOOC)OCX)COOOOCO

PERSONAL!
. We want to im press upon every

one the importance of protecting
their crops and buildings from
prairie fire and of every precau-

tion to prevent their starsing.
Taking a risk that would let a
general prairie fire get started
now would be nothing 'short of
criminal.

The Roy Trust and
Servings Bank,

of R O Y

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

On and after Oct. 1 .14, as directed
in a recent deprtmental decision all ap
plications will be rejected which have
been executed more than ten days
prior to filing subject to the right to
oppeal or prior to adverse
claim.

A. A.Joses, 1st kss't Sec'y

Spare! Oh, Gpare Us!
The peddler who sold painted spar-

rows for canaries in Hastings proves
that the old Yankee inventiveness is
In no danger of dying out. New York
World.

B jy yaur gasolins of F. S

Brown--25- c. per Gallon.

' But a Spur. ,

Ambition has its disappointments
to sour us but never the good for-
tune to satisfy us. Benjamin Frank-
lin. 4

Honor and Justice.
A man's vanity tells him what is

honor, a man's conscience whal is
lustice. Landor.

Once in a Blue Moon.
Once In a blue moon" means very

rarely indeed. The , expression re-

sembles that of "the Greek Kalends,"
which means "never," because there
were no Greek Kalends. The origin of
the expression is not known, but it
was used as early as the sixteenth
century. RIDER- A6ENT8 VAHTEDNotice Cream Shippers

Fred Brown Pays 26 cents
or Cream

IN EACH TOWN and district to rldo and exhibit a sample Latest MocM
Ranear" bicycle furnished by us. Our Rider Agents everywhere ara

maklngrooney fast Write for full particulars and special offer at once.
NO MONEY RtquiNfcOuntu you receive ana approve your Dicyoio.
We ship to anyone anywnere in trie u. , vmnnui a cent aepomm

He Got Them.
"I want damages," shouted th

bruised and battered citizen who had
Just been beaten up by his athletic
rival. "I think," replied his friend and
adviser, after a critical inspection,
"that if you look. in the glass you'll
find you've got 'em."

advance, prepay freight, anaaiiowTCH datsthui: TKiAfcaurmj
which time you may ride the bicycle and put It to any test you wish.

' Mm mi
7 'Bill1

See our new line of Ladies
Cloaks for Fall and winter.

Goodman Merc. Co.

Ii you are then pot perfectly satisfied or ao not wisn to Keep tne di
cycle ship It back to us atour expense and you will not he outone cent.

rt rtTftOV finiere We furnish the highest grade bicycles it !j
I" AW I Un I rtálli possible to make at one small profit abova
actual factory cost You save 110 to 125 middlemen's profits by buy-
ing direct oí us an d have the manufacturer's guarantee behind your
bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyons at
cmv m-ic- s until rou receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of

The Bock Season.
"Are you iond of Eacn, Mr. Dubs?"

"Really, Mrs. De Sousa, I very seldom
drink anything." Búlalo Express.

i YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED TllZSllT' i ht wonderfully low prt in em make ron tbXjt. We sell thshlghext grade
fl hiérelo for les money than any other factory.. We are satisfied with 11.00 profit

What about the children's
School clothes and Shoes ?

Let Goodman's help you solve it
CTf f. above factory cost. BICYCLE DEALCR8, jron can sell our bloyotoi under yourI 1 I A 'J U

f'l own name plate at double our prices, uraers nued (be aay reoeirea,
V secondhand BICYCLES. We do not recularlr handle second-han- d bleyoleft.

bnt nsnlaly have a cumber on hand taken In trade by our Chicago retail itorea. These we olear
out promptly at prtoes ranging from 03 to $8 or $10. Descriptive bargain lists nulled free.
AniCTtB HDftlfCC single wheels, Importad roller chains and pedals, parts, repairs
wUm0 I Lil ButtlVtadl ajideaaipment ot all kinds at kalj tlu rtguiar retail prioe.

ZfXff

Pnrrct Made Trouble.
The entire street railway system of

a city in Ausrralia was tied up when
a pet parrot escaped from its home
and dragged its chain across two
wires, causing a short circuit ,

Mñ tkágcilicirii Punclorc-Prii- f $

.if ti a sample PAm m
"Wagons a Car-loa- d just re'

ceived at Goodman's.'

Cutting of Timber on
Homesteads

UWll'fiayuIIlIg I II UJ TO IXTRCDUSS,V
ejpg ni irr m aTh reaular retail cries of then

It. a IW.UU mrr vatr. ovi to miro.History.
Teacher "What can you say of

Cain?" Young America-"H- e was the
leader of the young set in the Garden
of Eden."

avrr ire vnu tn yc; c í amvlF 'TW SJorYlthordr $t.S5),

Halls, Taeks or Clsss will not let the air out.
A hundred thousand pairs sold last year.
DESCRIPTIONS)
riding, very durable and lined Inside with
a special Quality of rubber, which never be

M asBsasjssew SSaMcomes porous and which closes up small (
nunctures without nllowinff air to escaDe. They Welch I Rotleo (ho thick rubber trote!

"AMaiul nunaturaatrlnVB"to more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting i
Qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially v and T'D'nslsorim otrip"H'

to provont rim outline. This
Im will aut last any othor

Executive, Ability Defined.
Willie "Paw, what is executive, abil-

ity?" Paw "That is something pos-

sessed by a man who has a position
that enables him to find fault with the
work done by the rest of the help, taf
son."

prepared fabric on the tread. Tne regular pnce oi inese
tires is $10.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
84.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter la
.AralvaA Wa tUI chin fl Ci Tí rm rmiYkVAl VriTl An

mak-80- FT, ELASTIC ond
EASY RIDINO.

r,cuA tAn.t, nünr until irnn av.mina ann flriii t.hflm er.rfin.TT7 aa renresentea.

Under the Act of congress of June 3

1878 and Mar. 3, 1891, Settlers are en-

titled to procure not to exceed $50.00

worth of timber Stumpage value-- in
any one year, without the necessity

of filing application therefor? though
notice of intention to procure shonld
be filed in this office, copies of forms
of such notice ar supplied free by this
Where more than $50.00 worth of tim-

ber is desired application should be
made to this office. (

TheoN, Espe,
Chief of Santa Fe Field Division.

A nice line of Local Photo1

graph Post cards at,
PAIRVIEW PHARMACY.

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) 1Í
you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are not
tatlsfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to ns Is as safe as in a bank. If yon order

pair ef these tires, yon will find that they will Lliie easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look Oner
than any tire you hareever nsed or seen at any prlco. We know that you will be so well pleased that when you want
a bicycle you will gire ns your order, we want you to sena ns a tnai oraer onoo, usuus u

IF
quoted abore; or write for our Mg Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes and quotes all makes andprloe

Its Final Disposition.
"Has Dobbs disposed of his motor

car?" "Yes." "I was not aware that
he had disposed of it." "Oh, yes. He
disposed of it one morning between
the hours of three' and four o'clock,. in
a deep gully about ten miles east of
town Birmingham. Age-Heral- d,

mnrfriM t atwilll hiklf ttie naual nrlcefl.Inds of tires and bicycle equipment;k
DO ROT TninRL or sunnu a mcycieor spur

know the new and wonderful offers we are making.do nor wmtTttxrIt oostsonly a postal to th log. vvnte u nwv.

J; L DEAD OfCLE GOüPñEJY, GÍIICñGO, ILL



TnE SPANISH-AMERICA- N.

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS TO DENVER
SIMPLE FROCK OF TUB SILKMEANT FOR THE FALL

GERMANS ADStilT Daylight Run Made by Autos In Four--

teen Hours.One of the Most Acceptable Garmenti
of the Season Is Pictured for r

Our Readers.
Tlfinvw Thfl practicability of. a

FRENCH ADVANCEJAUNTY BOLERO SUIT THAT IS

SURE TO BE POPULAR.
daylight run by automobile from
Steamboat Springs to Denver has been
demonstrated.' A party of residents
from Steamboat" Springs, Craig, Hay-de- n

and other points in northwesternGREAT PART OF THE GALICIAN
'STRONGHOLD IS OCCUPIED Colorado accomplished the trip in

fourteen hours. Leaving Steamboat
BY THE RUSSIANS. Springs at 6 a, m., the first of the

party arrived In Denver at 8 p. m.

the same day.
The route followed the new forest

AIRSHIPS HURL BOMBS service road over Rabbit Ear pass for
a distance of twelve miles, then over
the old road along Park range, strik-
ing the Midland Trail at Kremmling.

FIERCE FIGHTING ALL ALONG THE
The trip is said to have been made

Maee Splendid Street Costume or In
'

Suitable Materials Will Be Most
Serviceable for Wear In the

. Afternoon.

Even the tailor-mad- e costumes are
more or lesa elaborate, for the sim-
plest of them is cut in some compli-

cated fashion. The long' jackets, with
basques having a movement "en
forme" and cut on the bias, are very
new. They are worn with waistcoats
of white satin or fancy brocade, which
fasten with odd little buttons.

Fashion, however, is becoming more
and more eclectic every day, so it is
also possible to see the quite short
Jacket on the bolero order, whose gen-

eral effect is completed by a tunic
skirt, making it look like a long jacket.
This gives a very youthful effect

The idea' is interestingly exploited
in the model here shown, which is de

LINE, AT SOME POINTS WITH primarily for the purpose of trying
THE BAYONET. out the new link in the Rabbit Ear ,

read across the continental divide

Western Newspaper Union News Servio.
within the Routt national forest. This
portion of th,e road was constructed
by the forest service in cooperationLondon. SeDt. 28. Alone almost two--

with the state and Routt county.thirds of the great battle line across
According to forestry officials ofnortheastern France, the armies of the

Denver, the road engineer of the forallies and Germany fought fiercely
est service now has a party, on theSunday, at some points with the bayo
ground making final survey of- - theIF 11 net, and last nieht's statements from

both sides are worded with thn oDtlm-- remaining portion of .. the highway
leading through the forest, which isIsm which characterized all these offi

cial Denouncements. It was aereed to be built in with Grand "

and Jackson counties. It is expected
that the entire road will be completed

that the allies had continued their ad
vance.

in another year.The flower of the Kaiser's army was
routed and a decisive result is expect

HEALTH SEEKERS' BUREAU.éd in the next few days.
The French claimed "marked prog

Denver. A Health Seekers' Bureau,ress," the German announcement from
eauiDDed to give advice and informaBerlin though Insisting that the ad
tion to new-comin- g health-seeker- s tovanee had been repulsed, nevertheless

veloped in Saxe blue Deauville cloth
and black taffeta. The jacket, In the
form of a little bolero, has a soutache
trimming in self-col- or appearing in a
narrow border around the neck and
sleeve ends, but spreading, out over
the. front edge in a larger motif. The
peplumllke pieces that are hung over
either hip are also trimmed with sou-

tache. There is a deep girdle of black
taffeta tied in a bow at the front, and
above this a shallow bib running off
to nothing at either side. Then the
sleeves are oddly, lengthened on the
outside, covering the elbow, with a
fold of taffeta. The guimpe may be
of white net or chiffon, is crossed
over the bust between the jackét
edges, and given an upstanding collar
of batiste.

Both tunic flounces are laid in folds
and are quite straight and plain.; The

Colorado has been established here byreferred to it as an advance.
Elsewhere alone the battle front the Denver Visiting Nurse Associa

tion. The aim of the Bureau is toneither side seems to have achieved
. This is a simple little frock of tub

Bilk in a delicate shade of violet. The
any 'notable Buccess. post health-seeker- s upon the necesity

The official communication issued in of taking proper hygienic care of them
deep collar with points over the shoui Paris says that the Germans have con selves, and so not depending futliely

upon the sole benefits of the Coloradotinued night and day attacks of unpredor is of white Bilk, so also are the
Bleeye ruffles headed by a plaiting of
purple silk. The tunic which hangs cedented violence," but have been un climate for their recovery.

successful. I Accordingly, the bureau seeks to get
The following statement on the situ in touch with health-seeker- s not only

upon their arrival at Denver, but evenation in northern France was received
from the headquarters of the German before they make the? journey, so as

from the hip yoke is full and long and
is Joined to the yoke with a heading
of the plaited purple silk. The yoke
and tunic are of the violet silk hung
over an underskirt of white. . The
front by knotted ribbon of purple
satin. The satin ribbon is also used

general staff: to give prospective newcomers the in
' "The enemy are usinar their rail dispensable advantage of knowing

how to care for themselves, and alsoroads in a general attack on the ex
treme end of the right flank of the to assist them in finding sanitary andfor the girdle.- German army. At Bapaume (in Pas de hygienic quarters.
Calais, fourteen miles southeast of Ar

The work of the bureau Í3 underCARE OF SHOULDER SCARFS ras), an advanced French division was
the supervision of A; H. Ortmeyer,

repulsed, by a smaller German force.
who himself came to Denver fifteen

In the center of the battle front weFavorite Accessory of the Moment
months ago from Chicago in the ad

That Needs to Be Most Care nave made sngnt gams, xne ions un
vance stages of tuberculosis. Since

der bombardment south of Verdun. fully Dealt With.
withdrew their fire and our artillery his recovery he, has devoted himself

actively to the cause of strangers here
in quest of health. Through theis now engaged with forces which theThe favorite shoulder ' scarfs that

are so usefulfor slipping on .chilly enemy brought up on the west bank of
Health-Seeker- s Bureau he is able to

the Meuse. Elsewhere the situationsummer evenings need to be dry--
do in a more consistent and organizezd

remains unchanged."cleaned if they are in the satin vari wáy what heretofore he could do in
only an individual and hap-hazar- d

éty. Those of silk, however,, can be
Muscovites Continue Advance.washed in thé manner directed below, way. ,

London. The Russians on Saturdayfor thev are auite easv to wash.
occupied the greater part of the city

fmitn TftHtsn Pt benThe chiffon should be put into a
bowl of moderately warm soapsuds of Przemsyl. Galicia, according to a

message from Vienna, says a dispatch mmand gently pressed and squeezed un ICCoUoHemld
from the Rome correspondent of thetil the dirt is out. Rinse through

clean tepid water to remove the soap, r lei en. (StfcfieintExchange Telegraph Company. His dis--

natr.h continues: tiiflUdi, eottntflflS
mi rtlS Sttorfien9then rinse through tepid water to

which has been added a teaspoonful of
liauid ammonia. Press out as much

"The Russians approached the city
from the southwest, forcing the Aus-tria- na

to take shelter in the eastern
r blatt. 2)te ewjtge
V Setlung im SBefteu,

mcirfift fire eiaenenof the water as possible, then lay
forts, where the entire garrison, is nowthe scarf flatbetween two long tow 5vttttlctt3)ccfdctt rem eutopalfdjeni

els, and very quickly press with a hot concentrated and is preparing tomaKe
a final resistance.

' The situation of theiron '. garrison is critical, and it is entirely

imeasicoaupias onngi. iafleDian jt i.ou
fur brei SJtonaie. akodjetrtlatt $2.00
für etn Sat. Solorabo erolb, $ept.
21, 1828 Satorence, Strafje, ffienoer, Colo.
Kf 5ertolorabo l?erolb' wfiffentlicM Me Cifli bet
im Krlegt gefaHenen Solbaltn. probtnummn fret,

niirrmindea: Russian troops are aaSilk Shirts.

:.

M' 1''
íñ lhúl v

i w

To launder silk shirts which have
the,' tucked' bosom that cannot be

vancing from Grodek on the Austrian
positions while the right wing contin-

ues to attack from the north. Troops

are being poured into the city of Prze-my- sl

to press the attack from the

Ironed proceed as .follows : After wash
ing the shirt wring "and fold in a Turk Fully Accredited
ish towel, roll up solid and let it lie
a while. Then iron the shirt except
the bosom, which you place over a

southwest."
Waoina Air Campaign.

If you are looking for a real
good school for your eon or
daughter to attend, you will
do well to Investigate The
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

201 15th Street. ever,
Colo. Write today for catalog

Paria Sftnt. 28. The Germansbosom board and pin firmly to it and
opened their air campaign Saturdayplace where it will dry, and it will look
nleht and: while aeroplanes were wagas good as new. ' j
ing a furious attack on Paris, a Zep-npii- n

was bombarding Warsaw,' and ecun l with 20 words for an advertising slide
J L II LI ul íni. Vi a vltira chniira rt vnnr ottrn fironBlack. Net Roses.

Jaunty Bolero Suit for the Fall.

upper one shows, two smart little tri-

angular "patch" pockets, both of which
are braided with the soutache trim

H. D. SMITH CO., 2406 16th Street, DENVKR' Black net is used for making roses others the defenses at Alost, Ghent,
Dynze," Minelbeke and Rolleghem In
TlplHum. .

Motorcycle Bargains
Used and rebuilt motorcycles.
We must sell. Guaranteed:

ming. The lower skirt is f .taffeta. . ,.

for trimming. On a model of white
net was asa one black rose, which
made an effective decoration. The
black rose has béen borrowed, from

Thfl Zennelin which made the raid
IF. i' . V.

f.J shipped subject to Inspect on.
0gy lOüdlfferentmachlnes.Send oron Warsaw Sunday morning was shot

down mear the fortress Modlin and its

This will make a! splendid' street
costume for the fall, or in crepe de
chine will be, found most serviceable
for the afternoon.

Mat onI na)itr nf that Ui(. T ithe prevailing vogue for black, so pop-

ular In every detail of woman's dress,
Tb Miad Auto Ctou Co., Uth A Bdwy., Denver

Western Distributors of Excelsior Aatocolecrew was captured.

Y
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0Dr. S. tocke, D, D. S. Of

O

Business Cards" .

Everbody Reads ' '

.' .

THE JOURNAL Jucumcari Hospital
.... Modern Equipment, V

Why o Because it Prints . Largest X-Ra- y Coil in N.
Today's : News Today Gradúate Nurses.

and Lots of it. And be- - Prs.' Noble & Doughty,
cause it is independent TUCÜMCARi, : : N. M.
in politics and wears the

'collar of no political par- -

ty.
.

,; ', l
... L3r

-- 60 cts. A MONTH 2"jLRY
- by mail-

- BARBER SHOP
C. A. ARMOUR, Prop. -

Albliqiierque New Bath Room and up-t- o

date Fixtures. .

Morning Journal A moae Barbers

Will be in ROY SOONv
to do your Dental work.

Watch this Space For DateS-Depend-
able

Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Office with Dr. M. D, GIBBS.
CZD CZD 301 ) CZD ilO CZD

VV. Fred Ogden came in from
the claim Saturday and yielded
to the impulse to stay tor thelPERSONAL andt
dance. The editor and a friend TAKE THEagreed to be sponsor for him and
bring him home, next day which
we did and enjoyed one of those

SPANISH-AMERICA- Ndinners for w hich the Ogden and
Lucas homes are famous.

Mrs. Remigio Lopez and daugh-
ter, Lola, went went to Mosque-
ro Wednesday to visit the lady's
sister, Mrs. Malaquias Baca.

"

The most "Old-Time- " feature
of the "Old-Time"Dun- was to Weekly in Northeastern New MexicoThe

Besthave Fred as Floor Manager.- - It
was a tine dance-t- he best in a
long time and a large1 crowd was $1.50 PER YEAR

li

' A. R, Davis has offered his res-
ignation at the G. M. Co. store
effective to day. He will launch
in business for himself.'

present to enjoy it.

taEd Gujthman was down from A. L. Hanson,Dawson .last week attending a
sort of family reunion at th'e VV.

H, Guthman home celebrating

The Fosters at Las Cruces have
started a "Home aud Farm Mag-

azine tli is month. It is cleverly
" edited as is all the news coming

from their office and seems to fill
a demand. for such a paper in the

I Mesilla Valley,

the return of Mrs Guthman, and
son Karl and family from thtj

Deputy State Game Warden
Hunting Licenses Executed

Everybody desiring to carry a gun for any purpose
must secure a Hunting License whether he hunts on

East. They attended the dance
Saturday night and are having a
regular family jubilee over the

I his own property or elsewhere.
crops they have raised this year.

T"iií T O 'm1 i itjrroi it. d. rrujiDUil came in

7 11. Lopez has accepted a posi-

tion with The G. M. ' Co, and
r started in to help during the

Fair rush. His friends are glad
to welcome him back behind the
counter wheae he bas so long
served them andaré glad his con-tinue- d

residence in Ro.y is
''

Monday from El Capitán and has
been busy all week helping with

READ THEthe arrangements for the fair.
It is especially fortunate that we
could have him with us just now
whn men are so The
fair would have been a hardship
without him.

August Forsman, of Lucille,
New Mexieo, was a pleasant cal

Miss Shirley Nutter came
down from Dawson this week
and is visiting out at the Nutter
homestead and getting ready tor
the opening of school Monday.
Her pupils of last year are almost
foolish about her and are all try-

ing to make her appreciate their
delight at her return.'

ler at this office Saturday. He
has been with Donald Upton
plowing Fire Guard for the E-P- .

and S-- Ry" They ployed
from Mosquero to Dawson and

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING HERALD

...

News of the World by Associated Press Leased Wire.

News of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona by Speciak Corre-
spondents. s

Daily Stock Market Quotations. Including Cattle, Sheep. Hora.Hay and Grain.. , .
.

FAIR IN POLITICS; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

ALL THE NEWS THE DAY IT HAPPENS

ALL THE NEWS THE WAY IT HAPPENS

Favorable train service places the REGULAR EDITION of tieAlbuquerque Evening Herald in most parts of the state ahead ofevery other daily paper.

TIIE EVEtllB HERALD

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

50 Cents per Month 0G.00 per Yccr

back then shipped to Santa Rosa
for a big contract on the main
line.

See Gutter and Kerns for bar-

gains in farm lands
320 acre Ranch welt improved

ll.25Q.0Q,

160 acre fine land $650.00
830 acre ranch well improved

and watered
,

This land is cheaper than you
cau homestead it.

Mont Woodard was in town
Saturday. He is getting ready
to settle .down and live on his
claim in futurr-an- his dream
of a home and happinéss 'on his
Homestead is coming true.

Mrs. Paul Tyler is planning toBud Farmer came down from
Koehler-Saturda- y and is meeting
old friends in Roy again.

leave soon for Los Angelos Cali-

fornia.
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KAISER'S IMPERIAL CHANCELLOR

, POKER SHARKS.

ill V

The fifth to hold the office since
Bismarck became the first chancellor

; of the German empire In 1871, Dr. von
Bethmann Hollweg,' the, present Impe-

rial chancellor, Is a big, raw-bone- d

man who looks like a backwoodsman,
built by nature for the rough, uncivil-

ized life of the frorítier, its poverty
and privations. He is In reality the
product of many generations of wealth

. and culture, a philosopher whose high- -

. est delight is in the abstruse, scholar-
ly problems of metaphysics, and who
has become a statesman by imperial
command. ;

. Of Jewish origin some generations
ago, when a daughter of the famous,
Jewish banker of Frankfort, Beth-
mann, married a son of the Prussian

, noble family, of Hollweg, the chancel-
lor looks as if he might trace his ori-

gin in direct line back tb the Zealots,
that small band of indomitable Jews
who carried on a desperate struggle
with the Romans to, preserve Jerusa

y j

lem from falling Into profane hands and who submitted to annihilation but not
defeat. fUnde? certain influences of environment and Inheritance
Hollweg would have become a Socialist. Under certain others, those which
he has had, he Is a bureaucrat. .

The son of the Jewish banker's daughter and. the Prussian noble's son
was Bethmann Hollweg's grandfather. Through his mother he had enough
wealth and through his father enough ancestry to become an intimate of roy-

alty when he went to college at Bonn.

ENGLAND'S FOREIGN SECRETARY

r
Sir. Edward Grey, Bart., Knight of

the Garter, Liberal secretary of state
for foreign affairs since-Decem- ber,

1905, has been recently Great Brit-
ain's most outstanding figure. He Is
the closest confidant of King George
V among all his present ministers and
is marked out as England's next Lib-

eral prime minister.' He was the first
statesman within more than a cen-

tury without the rank of a noble to
have received the highest decoration
the king of England has to bestow,
when King George conferred upon
him the noble Order of the Garter.
Indeed, In the many hundreds of years
that have elapsed since the order was
created, there has been only one other
occasion when a member of the house
of commons has been so honored,
when Sir Robert Walpole, prime min-

ister, received it.
Sir Edward Grey inherited his ti-

tle of baronet from his grandfather,
Sir George Grey, who was one of the

about, the passing of the reform act

PLAYWRIGHT AND PRODUCER.

'A good theatrical story was told by
Jerome K. Jerome last night at the
0. P. club dinner to dramatic authors.

"I spoke to an eminent producer not
long ago," he said, "about a play a
young friend of mine had sent to him.
He remembered it.

" Ah, yes,' he said. 'Not at all bad.
There's an idea in it.' '

"Later on it was produced, and after
the show I went behind. '

"'Well,' said the eminent producer,
'what did you think of it?'--

"'Oh, all .right!''l said. 'It. seems
all correct. But what about that
Idea?"

"He didn't seem to understand.
'"The Idea,' I reminded him; 'you

said there was an idea in it.'
"He remembered then. 'Ah, yes,' he

said. 'Yes. We had to cut that out.'"
Pall Mall Gazette.

An Investigator.
t

The young man In the bureau-o- in-

formation laid the railroad guide down
and looked reproachfully at the woman
who had turned fh a volley of ques-

tions.
"Madam," he said, "you can't possi-

bly take all those trains you are ask-
ing about."

"I know It," she replied, serenely;
"but as long as I didn't have anything
else to do I thought I'd just see for
myself how 'much you railroad men
really know about your Dusiness."

Where the Soft Spot Was.
Gladys Jack really has a soft spot

in his heart for me.
Muriel How do yoif know?
Gladys He says be is always think-

ing of me.
Muriel Why, a man doesn't think

with his heart. The soft spot must
be in his bead. Judge. '.

EXPENSIVE.

, First Chappy That a Sum-

mers is a deah girl, doncher know.
Second Chappy-Yo- u must have

been engaged to her, too!

Asklna Toa Much.
Vicar You know, Thomas, you se

the younger men of the parish a bad
example by going into public houses
on Sunday. Why don't you take your
gallon of beer home on Saturday night?

Thomas Ah, sir, A couldna gang
t' sleep wl' a gallon p' beer Jn the
house.-HLondo- n Tatler. " '

' Followed Short Skirts.
Bacon I see vacuum cleaners are

coming into use in New York for
cleaning Bidewalks.

Egbert Well, something bad to be
done to clean them after women dis-

carded the skirt which swept the
' ' " "ground.

.
:4--

chief statesmen whose wisdom brought
of 1832, by which the people of England for the' first time tasted freedom and

' who afterward became primé minister. The Greys of Northumberland are
one of the noblest as they are one of the oldest families in England, and the
present Earl Grey, who won such popularity throughout all North America
during his term as governor-genera- l of Canada, is his cousin. The Greys were
a great house at the time of the wars of the roses. ,

First Shark It was a great poker
game. We cleaned' out three lobsters
and a crab.

Second Shark Lobsters are always
easy, but how did you ever get the
crab? ,

First Shark Why, you see, he was
a soft crab.

How to Write a Letter.
The convict had dug a tunnel to

freedom. Gazing lovingly at the cell
he had occupied for 20 long years, he
grew sad. He recalled the many kind-

nesses of the warden and felt qualms
at leaving without some explanation.
So he took a stub of pencil and wrote:

"Dear Warden: I crave your par-

don for the liberty I am about to
take-- '" but hearing footsteps of the
guard, he ended abruptly and departed

henceforth, soforth'and etcetera.

, Making .Matters Worse.
"Twpson wants to separate from

his wife." -

"On what grounds?"
"He says she deceived him before

he married her by making him think
she could win money playing bridge
to pay for her clothes,"

"She Joses, eh?" '

"YeB. She not only fails to win
enough to pay for her own clothes,
but she loses the money Twpson needs
to buy his clothes."

í No Miracle,
"The Boston Globe tells pf a calf

with no tail having been born up in
New Hampshire."

"Nothing wonderful about that. Now
if a tail with no calf had been born
that would have been something re-

markable."
"That very thing happened right

here in this tpwn recently."
"You're prazy" ,

"No I'm pot; the tail had a puppy
attached to it." '

'
,; ,.

Showing the Wfilte Feather.
"Why didn't you come back lasl

night when you were leaving? Didn't
you hear me pall ypu?" said, the sweet
young thing. ' ,

"Oh, yes, I heard you." .

' "Well, why didn't you come back!
Papa wanted to see you."

"Yes, I know; I always think it un-

lucky to go back to a house after leav-
ing."

" Forcing a Sale,
Rough Customer (accosting gentle-

man on lonely road) Excuse me, sir
but would you like to buy a nice little
dawg?.

Mr. Slim Nc thinks very much. Hs
looks as though he would bite.
' R. C.'E won't bite yer if you buy
1m, guv'ner. Punch

NEW POPE A PATRICIAN -

'

A patrician has succeeded a ple-bla- n

on the throne of the Fisherman.
A son of a Márchese (Marquise),

.whose brothers are an admiral and a
captain in the Italian navy follows as
pontiff of 300,000,000 Catholics the
son of a village postman whose de-

vout sisters are the humblest of
peasants.

"Will my frail shoulders be able
to bear this burden?" cried Óiacomo
Cardinal della Chlesa, archbishop of
Bologna, when his election as vicar
of Jesus Christ on earth . was an-

nounced. His hearers knew he re-

ferred to the Armageddon, for he real-
ized full well he had been chosen to
meet one of the greatest crises in the
world's history.

'

; And so Is elevated to the highest
spiritual seat a man almost unknown
outside of Italy, one whose sixty years
make him a young man in the papacy.
The whole world, Catholic and non-- .
catholic alike, is curious over the.per- -

sonality of this figure whom the astute members of the sacred college hope
will jead mankind back to the walks of .peace. There is found nothing in
the comparison of the personé of Pius X and Benedict XV which suggest the
higher birth of the latter. In the new pope one sees a man five feet eleven
inches high and well built. He is a trifle bent, as if from study, and wears
heavy spectacles. He is nvt a handsome man. 1
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NOTICE OP PUBLICATION

2323
Simon Benfer .Y

.vs
Gertrude E Benfer

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

Sept. 8, 1914 Notice U heredv given
that Duglass p. Moore of Roy, New
Mexico, who, on Od 8th, 1907, made
Homestead entry serial No, ' 05591

-

Restaurant
Gas a r B la n c a

Emilia Romero . Josephine Pacheco
Proprietors

In the District Court, County of
Mora, .

October Term, A. D, 1914.

The said defendant, ; Gertrude E.

The Roy Gafé
Mrs Ida E. Wat ron, Prop.

First Class Meals, Goo J Rooms,
Compe tent Service.

GreaUWestern Block

Roy, N. M.

:'To a Higher Court. .. .

"So" jou refuse mé?,r8áfcl the pros-
perous young lawyer.' "Most emphatic-
ally;' 'replied-th- fair maid.. "Very
well, I "ehall take" an appeal to your
mother. She knowe that I have

practise." Chicago Record,-Heral- d.

, ...

Benfer, Is hereby notified that a suit
in Divorce has been commenced

Good Meals. 25 cts
We feed you well and. treat (on tight

and 012484 for SWi and Nw
Sec. 23, Twp. 21 N Rng 27E. N. M. P.
Meridian has '

.

filed notice of Intention to make
flv Year Proof, to establish claim

to the. land above described, before
F. H, Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office, at Roy, N. M., on tuei;;i
day of Oct. 1914.

against you in the District Court for
theCouity of Mora State of NeJ Ac,oss from'the Bank, Roy, N.M.
Mexico, by said Simon Benfer on the
ground of abandonment that unless Claimant names as witnesses.

Notice For Publication.you enter or cause to be entered your J. II Mitchell
J.'W.Woodard

Hugh Mitchell
C. C. Nugenappearaoce h said suit On or before

the 28th day of September A. D, 19Í4
decree PRO CONFESSO therein will

all of Roy New Mexico,
Paz Valverde

10-1- 7
-

, Register.le rendered against you. -

J. B. Lüsk Esq. ' TitoMelenkz''
Roy New Mexico i Clerk'

Attorney for Plaintiff,

Seal .; ' ."; ;

"WANTED: A few Pigs weigh-
ing' .25 .

.1 .10 pounds. Call at
Variety Machine Works Y Roy
New Mexico, ..

'"
.

'"

Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.
,

.

' Aug 18, 1914

Notice is hereby given that Thomas J
Pricé-o- f Mills, N.M. whtf on March, 16

19.U),made HE No 010674 for Lots 1&2
El Sec. 5Twp 22N Range

26E. N, M.P. Meridian, ha3, filed notice
of intehtion to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
aboe described, before F. H. Foster,
TJ, S. Commissioner, at his office' at
Roy, N. M. on the 9th day of Oct.
1914. ( , ... j

, Claimant names as witnesses:

, F O White ; A. C Proctor
Hoss W Eaton E. H. Brockman

:

All of Mills, N. M

Paz Valverde,
9 9-- 26 .' ... Register.

FREEFREE -- frjTrN

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, '

; U, S. Land Office t Clayton, N. M.

, Y '
'

Sept; 8 1914. .

Notice is hereby given that John H.

Mitchell (f Roy, N M who on 10-8-0- 7,

made HE No. 05590- for NEi Sec 27

Twp. 21 N. Range 27 E. N. M. P
Meridiau," has filed notice , pi in-

tention to make Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S: Commissioner
F. H. Foster,, at Roy,- N.' M., on the
24th day of Oct. 1914,

' Claimant names a.s witnesses i.
J M Elder Ollie L Justice
J W Woodard .

- DP MooreNotice For Publication
all of Roy, N. M.

tPaz Valverde,
'

10-1- 7
: Register

Department of the Interior, ' ' : '

U. S. Land Office at' Clayton; N.M,
' ' Aug. 28, ,1914.

. Notice is hereby ffiven that Louisiana
. Notice for Publication.

t.mm

C. Farmer of Roy, New Mexico, who on
July, 23, 1912 made Add'l HE. 014762

"
' ' 'sSi' MMii : . l.;.

for EjN-EiSe- c. 28; SEi-S- E Sec. 21 '&

SE1-NW- J Sec. 27, Twp.l8N, Rng. 26 E
N' M P Meridian

r.

y'.i

Memoirs of Napoleon,
itIn Three Volumes

Department of the Interior.

U. S. Land Office at Clayton, . New '

Mexico. Sept. . 8th., 1914. .

Notice Is hereby given that Lillian '

Griner of Roy who on
made HE Serial No. 08737 for WJ
SWi,Sec,27 and Ej-S- Ei Section 28 ':

Twp 21N. Rng25E. N;M.P Y
Meridian, has filed .notice .of .

intention to make Five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-

cribed, before F. H. Foster, V. S.
Commissioner, at his ''office at- - Roy, '

N. M. on the 23 day of October
1914- -

. x
'

Claimant names as witnesses:
E F Ivey T O Scott
Minnie Griner, Vivia Griner

'
; All of Roy, N. M. .

Paz Valverde, ' '

9-- 19 10-1- 7
' f Register.

... , ha9 nlea notice oí iutention
to make final three year pvoof, toestab
jish claim to the land above described,
before' F. II. Foster. ,U S. Commis-
sioner at his office at Roy : N. "M. on
the 15th day of Oct, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses;
Henry Stone, . ; Henry Farr '.

Clarence. Wright SamTyler
'

. all of Roy, N, M.

;., ' Paz Valverde
, .

9-- 5 10 3 , Register
.

-

Less Commofi.
Willie "Paw, Is, the truth stranger

than fiction?" Paw 'Well, it is more
of a Btranser than fiction, my son."

The personal reminiscences of .Baron de. Méheval, for
'' thirteen years . private to Napoleon Bonaparte,v

bp ng . out,. . as ho history can, "many enlightening and
,.. interesting side lights on the character 'of that greatest óf Y

leaders. De Méneval's descriptions' have "the- - piquinear-ari- d

interest possible only, because he was an actual eye- -,

witness of the scenes and incidents of which he" frites.
Their reliability atid historical . interest can'"be judged ,byY

'the fact, that the,, very: conservative' French Academy tr
publicly tecommends them. ; ...

A SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR READERS . ,

Notice for Publication

1

By special arrangement with thé publishers ; of Collier's,,. The
Natiorjal .Weekly, we are able to give these valuable and interesting-Memoir- s

free with a year's subscription to Collier's, and this pubji- -.

'cation, at á price less than the lowest net cash subscription price f'
the two papers. Only a. limited. quantity .of these Memoirs is
available, however,' so to get the benefit of this special príer you
must act quickly. Y , Y "

, WHÁT YOU GET IN COLLIERS: -
Collier's is the one big; fearless, independent Weekly, of tie whole.!,

country 'Irs editorials are quoted by every' paper in the .y non.
"It stands always for the best 'interests' of "the greatest numbef of
f the people. Among, its contrib'ufbrs 'are such-writer- s

Randolph Chester, author of " k'. Wallingiord,"'
Meredith Nicholson,-Améli- RiVes,. H. G. Wells, Hamlin Garland,
Mary Roberts Rlnehart, .Henry Beach Needham, etc. It numbers
among its correspondents such men as. Jack London,. Arthur Rnhi,.
James B. Connolly, and Henry Reuterdahl. , .

'

It is a magazine for the whole family Editorials, Comments on'
Congress, Photographic News, of, the. World, Short and Serial
Stories by the greatest writers of the day.

(
, ..

Notice to the Public
On accóunt of the heavy , movement

of grain and other crops, the railroad
companies traversing this state urge
the necessity ofyall shipper expediting
the movement off same, by prompt re-

leasing of cars at destination, and the
loading of all cars to their maximum
capacity in order to prevent a scarcity
of cars for shipment of crops (ind

other freight.
.

Atl shippers will be rendering a com-

mendable public service by complying
with the desires of the railroad com-

panies in this respect and this Commis-

sion would urge that this be done in

every instance possible. On account
of the war situation and the blockad-
ing of exports at water terminals
many cars are tied up for extensive

periods, and those in service between
inland points are urged to be released
promptly, and loaded to capacity.
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-

SION. . ; " ' ',';.
Santa Fe N.M. August 13 1914. .

.

Department of Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M

Sept. 8' 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Clarence
O. HoskinsV ,

of Roy, N. M. who on October
1st 1909, madeHE Ser. No 09311, -- for
SEi.Sec,14Twp,20NRng27ENMP. M.

has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before F H '

Foster, U.S. Commissioner at Roy,
N. Mi on the 24 th day of Oct, 1914. '

Claimant names as witnesses :
"

R. W. Boulware R. W, Mitchell
Benjamin Sturgis Harvey Hickle

All of ÍRoy, N. Y
Eaz Valverde,

'
9-- 19 10-1-7

.
J

, Register.

Special combination priceCollier's - $2.50 I , including the three-vo- t

o r - i' EAi ome Memoirs oi wapoieoi
opan.sn-unerica- n 1.9V ; postpaid .

Call or send subscriptions to this office. If you are already, a
subscriber, your subscription will be extended for. a year from its
present date of expiration.

The Spanish-America- n,

' f 1v.

. ..' . , ' í'. ;r w

'í...u.;-.-v.j- . í.:::.:,'í:í'

.1
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mar the wron thin, can be round FOR MUSTARD PICKLESterial reduction in the general death
rate. This has led to the false conclu-

sion that the length of human life la

Fundameiiial

Principles of
$v
v

v
V
V
V
V

PPROVED RECIPES THAT WILL

BE SATISFACTORY.

Method Most Popular Has Cucumberr

as the Foundation Chow-Cho- w

Keeps Best When It Is Stored
- In Glass Jars. -

Of all subjects capable of tempting
the Interest of the housewife at the
moment none eauals that of sickling, '

if the number of queries that come Into
a newspaper office can be used as a

basis for estimation. The 'most re-

quested recipe is for mustard pickles,
kuown as the German senfgurken.
Here is a good way to make this
pickle:

Mustard Plckle-Ta- ké large yellow
cucumbers, pare them, remove the'
seeds, cut them into pieces three inches
lone, lay the pieces on long dlsnes,
sprinkle them with salt, allowing one
tablespoonful of salt for each quart
of cucumbers; let them He 12 hours,
then wipe them dry with a' towel, lay
them in alternate layers in glass Jars,
with the following spices, allowing for
each jar two tablespoonfuls of mustard
seeds, two bay leaves, one small red
peDDer. and. if handy, a few' pieces of
horseradish root and a little dill; boil
some white vinegar, allowing for each .

Jar one pint; add to every quart of
vinegar one tablespoonful of sugar;
boll three minutes; then set aside, and
when perfectly cold pour it over the
cucumbers; close the jars and place
them in a cool place.

Green Cucumber Mustard Pickle.
To make green cucumber mustard
pickle, put one quart of cucumbers cut
in cubes in a bowl, sprinkle two table-spoonfu- ls

of salt on them and let them
stand over night; next morning drain
the cucumbers in a colander, cut medi-

um-sized white onions in very thin
slices and put them with the cucum
bers in a saucepan, cover with vinegar,
nlace the saucepan over the fire. In
the meantime mix in a bowl one cup
ful of sugar and two tablespoonfuls of
turmeric, a little cayenne pepper and
one tablespoonful of English mustard;
mil, add it to the cucumbers, boll five
mínate, remove and 11 In small Jars.

Chow-Cha- Take one pint of fine- -

cut white celery, 24 small cucumbers,
one quart of small peeled white onions,
two large heads of cauliflower, six
greeji peppers and two quarts of green
tonAtoes; wash and cut the vegetables
into inch-size- d pieces, taking out the
seeds from the peppers, place the veg

etables into a large bowl or pan, mix .

four quarts of cold water with a half- -

pound of salt; pour it over the vege
tables and let It stand over night; next
morning place the vegetables in a
kettle with the brine, set them over
the fire, and as soon as they begin to
boil . remove, drain oft all the water,
put three quarts , of vinegar with one

pound of sugar over the fire; mix one

cupful of flour, a half-poun- d of English
mustard and a half-ounc- e of turmeric
with cold vinegar to a paste, and stir
it into the boiling vinegar; cook and
stir two minutes from the time it Be

gins to boll; pour boiling hot over the
vegetables, and when cold put an mio
glass Jars.

. Solced Pears.
Wash one-hal- f peck of seckel pears.

Cook in boiling water to cover until
soft. - Take out carefully, placó In

stone jar, and cover with the follow

ing sirup:

than our growth in the knowledge of

dietetics, of the development of tue
science of eating to live.

Our primitive ancestors in their un
ceasing and omnivorous search for
everything that would satisfy hunger
undoubtedly bit off, chewed and en
deavored to digest every berry, plant,
root or leaf that looked good to them
growing out of doors within the range
of their Dhvsical ability to cover in
the region in which they habitually
lived, and under stress of famine tney
were forced to wide excursions. Those
that survived passed on to our agí
an organization adapted to tnai par- -

1nlof ran ira rt Mai and hlimanltYMVU.IM UUQW WW, - m

thrives on the simple natural food to
which it was adjusted. But in the
highly artificial conditions incident
to civilization the habits developed by

this eager quest for anything tnat
would enable primitive men to sur
vive or that would add attractiveness
to their menu in times of plonty have
come down to us as Instincts that
make us easy victims of Ignorant or
unscrupulous manufacturers.

The United States department of
agriculture, through its official week
ly news letter of May 20, 1914. gives
notice of a decision signed May 5,

1914, by the secretaries of the treas
ury, agriculture and commerce, pro
hibiting the use of the legend, "Uuar--

anteea unaer me iooa aau uruga aw
on any label or package.

The date of the new regulation will
not take effect until May 1, 1916, in or
der to give manufacturers an opportu
nity to use up their present stocas
of labels. The reasons' for thie ac--

tioü aré, Quoting the official letter:
"It has been determined that the"

4

leeend. 'Guaranteed under the tooa
mri rfnura art. June 20. 1906.' and
'guaranteed by (name of guarantor;
under the food and drugs act, June 30V

1906' borne on the labels or pack
aees of food and drugs, accompanied
by Berial numbers given by the secre-

tary of 'agriculture, are each mislead-

ing and deceptive, in that the public
1b induced by such legends and se

rial numbers to believe that the art!
cles to which they relate have been

and approved bt the gov

and that the government
guarantees that they comply with the-

law, the use of either legend, or any

similar legend, on labels of packages
should be discontinued.

"Inasmuch as the acceptance by the
secretary of agriculture for filing of

the guaranties of manufacturers and
dealers and the giving by him of se
rial numbers thereto contribute to tae
deceptive character of legends on la-

bels and packages, no guaranty in any

form shall hereafter be filed with,
and no serial number shall hereafter
ba riven to any guaranty by the sec
retary of agriculture. All guaranties
now on file with the secretary of agri
culture shall be stricken from the files,

and the' Berial numbers assigned to

such guaranties shall be cancelled.

The cure food law simply requires

that a package, shall be plainly la-

beled stating the cdmplete contents.
Obviously if one does not know one's
needs the law is of but little person-

al valué. The appearance of the
guaranty and serial number on any
product has been of no material as

otanes to the government In detect
ing or prosecuting violations of the
food and drugs act, nor nas u pro-

moted "the manufacture and sale of

Dure foods or drugs. Its presence on

an adulterated or misbranded product

does not enable the federal officers to
secure any heavier penalty for viola-n-n

than If the goods were not so
labeled, but it' does make the decep
tion of the Diiblio more certain.

This action of the department of ag
riculture will receive the hearty ap
nroval of all who have any Interest
in healthful - foods because .It forces
us to recognize the simple truth that
today, as always, the question of "a
food supply remains an .Individual
proposition, awj our health
and haooiness are la exact v measure
to toe wtsdop Mt2x which we:mee thá

increasing. It is not Statistics show
fewer deaths in the younger ages, but
point to an increase in the ' deaths
after passing the age of forty years.
The diseases showing Increase, which
are responsible for this premature
mortality, are those which have their
origin In defective metabolism (diges
tion and tissue renewal) such as dia-

betes, Brlght's disease, arterlo-scle-rosl- s,

apoplexy and probably cancer
and insanity.

The greatest obstacle to progress
along this line lies in the fact that we
have not yet grasped our relation to
things. We still harbor a strong be-

lief in "cures," and not Until they have
been tested and weeded out by the
slow, painful experimentation of the
whole human race extending over a
generation or more are we willing to
admit they are useless. The reason
for this is that about eighty-fiv- e per
cent of all cases of illness get well of
their oWn accord, no matter what may
be done or not done for them, and
therefore any remedy, provided it is
not directly harmful, which is used
with sufficient constancy in any dis-

ease, will score more than sixty per
cent of cures. Hence every new rem
edy starts "loaded" with a margin
of chances in its favor, and in the ab-

sence of comprehensive and reliable
statistics to prove that more patients
who took a certain remedy got well
than recovered as the result of not
taking it, we are left "up in the air."
The truth 1b buried under the mislead
lng statement that 70 to 90 per cent of
the patlentB taking that particular
remedy Were cured by it. this is the
foundation of the deluge of half truths
and errors behind the many dietetic
doctrines now in vogue. Doctor and
patient alike are victims of costly
errors and are terribly punished by
nature by a universal shortening of
life not in harmony with her require
ments.

Werbave got to learn that it Is far
more important to furnish conditions
which promote health and develop-

ment than It 1b to make special effort
to care for the sick or defective, and
that the first requisite to success in
life is to be a good animal Illness is
simply the result of lack of corres
pondence with nature.

The principles underlying the laws
of light and plant life are the same
that underlie human life, and until
we understand them we are certain tó
get into trouble continually.

DECEPTIVE GUARANTIES.
Since the life of the average indi

vidual is so full, of interesting events
and pleasant reflections and his time
so fully occupied in ; accomplishing
the dally tasks and enjoying the msyiy
diverting pleasures of existence, few
ever reflect that all one's activities
are dependent on the oxidization of
the food consumed at breakfast, din
ner and supper, and that the instant
one ceases to produce heat by reason
of this internal combustion, that in-

stant one becomes a cold;,' dead body.
It is a disturbing thought, anyway,
and quite generally we refuse to en
tertain disturbing thoughts volun
tarily.

The average individual acquires the
habit of being cared for in Infancy
and during early youth, and not being
trained into self-relianc- e, he tends to
remain a carefree, overgrown infant
until quite late in llfe Generally not
until some sharp, emphatic warning
from mother nature in the shape o:

pain or some other discomfort jolts us
out of our self-satisfi- ed dreamv state do
we awaken to the necessity of giving
personal thought to the fundamenta
need for existence, food food taken
as-- means to normal healthy life;,
not-fo- r : the, mere gratification of the
sense o taste,

Probajply no better, no more vivid
illustration of the Darwinian princi
ples orprogress, of the survival of thet
fittest, of wisdom 6lowly and painfully,
acquired and developing as tljp result
at bitter experience la repeatedly do

Health

&$ By ALBERTS. GRAY, M.D.

(Copyright, 1914, by A. S. Gray)

THE QUESTION OF CURES.

In, his "Princip io of Biology," Her-
bert Spencer wrote: "Early Ideas are
not usually true ideas. Undeveloped
intellect, be it that of an individual or
that of a race, forms conclusions
which require to be revised and

before they ieach a tolerable
correspondence with realities. Were
it otherwise there would be no discov-
ery, no Increase of intelligence. What
We call progress of knowledge is the
bringing of thoughts into harmony
with things; and it implies that the
first thoughts are either wholly out of
harmony with things, or in very in-

complete harmony with them." ;
In this quotation is the key to the

reply to the frequent query: "What
has the spectrum got to do with my
neaitn and digestion?" There is a
"close analogy between the building up
of organic compounds out of the inor
ganic Under the influence of light
Wavs and the rebuilding of these
name complicated compounds into
higher forms in our bodies under the
Influence of the enzymes; and by com
prehending what We can see of the
operation of light on the vegetable
kingdom we are able to secure some
xinderstandine of what we cannot see
In our own bodies.

Knowleagt us value In exact Tro--
Iportlon to the benefit it confers, direct
ly or indirectly, on the human race.
Every new scientific fact or' principle
generally grasped helps to an under
standing of nature's laws, and when
properly applied is sure to lead, to
increased health, efficiency and pros-
perity of the individual and of the
community. For example: But a few
"years ago the milkman might let any
quantity of dirt fall Into the milk
provided he strained it out again so
we could not Bee it, and might feed
his cows any kind of slop that would
not kill them. We did not care, be
cause we did not understand the rela
tions of things. But today, because of
the general knowledge of bacteriology
and of sanitary science, enlightened
public opinion compels the milkman
to keep dirt out of the milk and to
give his cows good food. The result
of this is shown in the fact that there
has been an enormous reduction in in
fant diseases and in the death rate of
young children.

Then there was the "fish test" Not
many years ago wise men wrote books
to show that if fish could live in water
the water was potable. No matter how
filthy it might be, if sufficient oxygen

. got into it by aeration or otherwise bo
that fish could live in it the water was
fit to drink. At that time we believed
Bpidemic typhoid fever to be a visita
tion of Diviné Providence In punish-
ment of our many sins and to-b-e borne
meekly and with resignation. Today
we realize fully that epidemic typhoid
fever is traceable solely to. the ignor-
ance or carelessness of the individual
or of the community, and that we can
secure absolute" exemption" from this
class of disease by the observance of
well defined precautionary measures.
And no intelligent person now-defen-

ds

the "fish test;" we understand the re
lation of things..

The reduction of Infant mortality by
preventive measures and the reduc-tl- a

of epidemic diseases through'pre- -

ventlve measures have produced a ina-

; Mix one pound of white sugar, on

and ls vinegar, and on

and one-hal- f teaspoonfuls .each of
whole cloves and stick cinnamon
broken in pieces. Bring to boiling
rmint and let simmer -- three minutes.

'

Cover jar and let stand two days.

Drain off sirup, bring to boiling point,
let simmer three ; minutes "and pour

over fruit; repeat:: . In the - jar ; keep

.to muslin bag, In, .which i3.tie4: two
Itablaspeofifuls' each; of whole clovca
tad tfck ciázaaca; '": '

issue
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Notice for Publication

D .S. Durrin,
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
. Ü. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

Aug 27, 1914. , Notice is
hereby given that Eelisiano Molina,
Heir for Heirs of Miguela Molina, de-

ceased of Bryantine, New Mexico,
Who,' on Oct. 1, 1908, made H-- E Serial

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
September-- ; 16, 1914- -

To Richerd Berry, of Cairo, III.
C'ontestee: . , You ,ure
hereby notified tha't Clauds R. Hos-

kins, who gives Roy, New Mexico,
as his post-offic- e address, did on Ju'y
20. 1914, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead Rntiy, No. 02325, Ser-
ial No. 02325 made Nov. 25, 15)08, for,
the NE, Sec. 28, Twp. 20n , Rng 27H
NMP Meridian, and as grounds for
iier contest he alleges that sa:d
Richard Berry has wholly failed to

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office. Clayton, N.M.

Aug 18, 11)14,

Notice is hereby given that James E.
Proctor, of Mills, N M. who on Mar.
7th, 1910 made HE. Serial No. 010075

for
Lots 3 and4,Sj-NWan- d the SWJ
Sec. 5 Twp 22 N Kg 26 E N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Three Year F roof, to
establish claim to the land abgve
described, before P. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office, Roy, N.M
on the 8th day of Oct 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses,

Frank O White F O Seright
Ross W Eaton Frank Goehri

all of Mills, N. M.

8-- 9-- 26 Paz Valverde,
Register,

Notice For Publication

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

Augast. 22, 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Harvey P
Jones of Mills N. M. who on

made HE No. 013247, for the NWJ of
Section 25, Twnship.22N.

Range 25 E. NM P Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before
F. H, Foster,, U. S. Commissioner at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 10th day
of October 1P14.

Claimant nanies as witnesses-- "

C. E, Deaton Chas Hicks
J .H. Lehert Russel Belknap

All cf Mills, N. M., .

Paz Valverde?
8-- 9-- Register,

NOTICE FOP. PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M .

Aug. 22, 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Barry J.
Kirby, óf Roy, N. M. who on 10-1- 8 07
5-- 26 09 mado HE No 05642 Add. 8304,

SWJ Sec 5; E-N- WJ-N- E Sec. 8,
Twp. 20 N .Rng. 27E N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention

to make final ! five year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Com-

missioner F. H, Foster, at h,is

office at Roy,, N. M., on the 8th day
of Oct. 1914.'

Claimant names as witnesses:
C F Williams William Bowman
Frank Emerson Charles E Kidd

all of Roy, N M

Paz Valverde,
9-- Register.

Aro You a Won?

. 9 mtjm mm a
M A Mmm. K I mm Czvr I ül.-f- c a n 1

i Tha Woman's Tonlo

Attorney at Law.
. U, Si Comri)issioner,

Solano, New Mex,
OOCXDCCCOOOOOO

Notice For Publication ;

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Laud Office at Clayton, N. M.

Clayton, Ó18503. 018504

Sept.' 2) 1914.

Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico has applied to
select under the provisions of the Act
of June 20, MO, ard the acts sup-

plementary and amendatory thereto,
the following public lands, to wit:

SeriaN)18503. List 130

Lot 2 Sec. 4; Twp. 17 N, R 25E, .

SW1-SE- 1; Ei-SE- J, Sec. 33 Twp, 18 N.
Rng, 25E, N.M.P.M.
Sereialt):8504, List 2771.

Lots of Sec. 1, Twp. 17 N
Rng. 26 E, N.k.RM. ' v

The purpose of this notice is to
allow all persons' claiming the land
adversely or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objection to such selection with
the local officers for the land district
in which th land is situated, to wit:
at the land office aforesaid, and to es
tablish their interests therein, or the
mineral character thereof.

10.3.31, Paz Valverde, '.

Register.
To be published in the Spanish. Ameri-
can published at Roy, N, M.

Notice to Homesteaders

U. S. Land Office,- - Santa Fe, N, M,
. Sept. 21, '14.

The act of Congress approved Aug
22, '14, provides that the five month's
absence in each year allowed by the
first proviso to Sec. 2291, may, at the
option of the Homester der, be divided
into two periods but leave of absence
shall not total more than five months
each year. Notice of beginning and
end of each absence.

Francisco Delgado, Register.

Ranch for Sale

920 acre ranch on Carrizo
Creek, 18 miles east of Roy-Fin-

auto road all the way, 100
acres subject to irrigation, am-

ple supply of water from springs
on land 75 acres natural 'Vega'
hay Jand 600 acres good range
with breaks and timber for shelt-

er- An ideal little cattle ranch.
I will sell this ranch for $9.00

per acre. It is well worth $25.00
per acre. $5,500.00 cash balance
in notes secured by mortage if
desired. If you are interested
in this bargain call on or address

Jess Malauff, De Hayen, New
Mexico. Or call at the Spanish
American Office.

Amateur.
"Some saintly folic in this town are

always throwing the game of poker at
our unoffendinghead," says a Georgia
editor. "We want to say, once for all,
that we don't know" the game. If we
had known it we'd bo richer, at this
writing, ' by a house and lot, a gold
watch and chain, and a real diamond
ptud." Atlanta Constitution.

no. 01536 for the SnIJ Sec 25, Town-
ship 17 N Range 29 East, N. M. P. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
final Five year proofs to establish
claim to the land above described, be-

fore A.A.Gonzales II. S.' Commis-
sioner, at his office at Gallegos N. M.
on the 3d day of November 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Trinidad Sanchez Antonio Arngon
Demetrio Cardoba Simon Miranda

all of Gallegos, N. M. ,

Paz Valverde,
9:26 10-2- 4 Register,

V NOTICE FOR TUBLICATI0N.

Department of the Interior '

US Land Office, Clayton, N M

Sept. 15, 1914,

Notice is hereby given that Louisa M.

Beach, of Roy, N M, who, on Nov. 22
1913, Mar. 30, 1914. made
Homestead entry Seirbl no. 017161
No. 017649' for SE andiE Sec. 9

Twp 0 N Range 27 E,N M P Meridiar
has filed notice of intention to maka
three-yea- r proof to establish claim to
the land above described before F H
foster, U S Commissioner at his of-

fice in Roy N M on the 3d day of
November, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses

A S Hoskins R W Boulware
B F Emerssn , F B Pugh

all of Roy,N M

9-- 10-2- 4 Paz Valverde, Register

Notice For Publication

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.M

Sept' 15th 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Louis
W Peiffer, of Mills N. M. who, on

2 24 1908, 7-- 10, madeHE Serial No.

06405 011776 for
NEJand-NWi-

, Sec. 24, Twp. 21 N.

Range 25 E. N. M. P. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to

the land above described, before F. H.

Foster U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy.N. M. on the 26th day of
Oct. 1914 .

Claimant namés as witnesses:
m

Clarke R Rush Frank Wahihausen
of Mills

W S Morris Axel Carlson

All of Roy, N, M.

Paz Valverde,
9-- 10-2- 4

' Register.

Notice Fpr Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

Sept. 15 , 1914.

Notice is hereby given that, Daniel M

Dickson of Mills,N.M. whoon 11-23- -09

made HE Serial No. 09787, for
Lots EJ-N- and the EJ- -

SWI Sac. 7,Twp. 22 N, Rng. 2

N M P. Meridian, has filed no-tic- é

of intention to make Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H, Fos-

ter, U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N,
M. on the 3rd day of Nov., 1914, .

Claimant names as witnesses.
EM Brockman W L Brockman
F O White Henry Lebert

All of Mills N M ..
Paz Valveráe,

9-- 10-2- 4 Register;

comply with the law under which he is
seeking title; thathe has wholly aban-
doned his said H. E.; thathe has fail-e- d

to reside upon, cultivate or im-

prove the same; that the above men-

tioned defects exist and have existed
for more than 'rhree years last
past and up to the date hereof.

You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said ' entry will b
canceled thereunder without your fur-

ther right to be heard therein, either
before thisbfficeor on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below your an
swer, under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegations
of contest, or if you fail within that
time to file in this office due proof that
you have served a copy of your an-

swer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contestant
in person, proof of such service must
be either the said contestant's written
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
copy, showing the date of its receipt,
or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and where copy was delivered; if
made by registered mail, proof of
such service must consist of the aff-

idavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the post--

office to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the
postmaster's receipt for the letter.

You should state in your answer
the name of the post-offic- e to which
you desire future notices to be sent to
you.

Paz Valverde,
' , Register

Date of 1st publication Sep-26,19-

" 2nd " , ' Oct. 3, 1914
" 3rd " " 1

10,1914.
" 4th " . " 17, 1914,

5th " " 24, 1914,

H6e Variety
Machine

Works,
C. E Anderson (Si Sons. Propr's,
Well Equipped with Power Machinery
for all kinds of Shop work

General Blacksmithing, ,

Engine and Automobile Work,
Wagon and Carriage Work

a Specialty.

Horse Shoeing, Pump and .Pipe-Fittin- g.

Band-sa- and Planer
Work.

All Work Guarantied,

Roy New Mex--
FCl SALE AT ALL CHUCSISTS
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